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can tell how much sweet snd blood wars demanded >•
been a difficult taak to tha designingto force upon the When, therefore, they eaw ProtestanU conducUng incredible amount of words which were exceptions
pile up these monuments of royal pride, power, and
themselves
in
the
same
manner
that they themselves to our rules of pronoundation,and ideas of harmony
popular
mind
their
suggestions
of
foul
play
on
the
pert
by our deeoendanta, and all our national and patriotic
Could the stone speak oat of Um well, whet
many letters in each either unnecessary or governed wealth
did,
pursuing
the
same
objects,
aiming
at
the
same
of
the
Church,
even
if
such
•
charge,
upon
closer
exbe about “ anxious seats” in revivals,there can be but hopee are to be lost in oblivion ? Or rather, if we are
by
certain specificsounds subjected to s hydrous bulk tales of outrage, oppression, and despotbm would be
ends,
and
obtaining
the
like
reeultm
by
similar
methods,
one opinion that the anxious seat which we have been not to follow in our national character and fortunes the amination, ahould have been found without foundation
of foreign, unacclimated, (unanglicised)linguistical thundered in our ear ! What a contrast between Um
JL KXLIOIOVS FAMILY WWWBFJ
light of the personalvirtues of our own Washington, in truth. However greet be the outrage the bride of they were not likely ta esteem their principles more
describingoften brings a
. T. L. 0.
laws.
But how simple and accordantwith every idea proud, bold monarcha, marching and riding,with capthat, like the personal character of the patriarch Jo- Christ baa to submit to under the hands of a power valuable than their own.
of harmony in sound, is Webster’s rule, “ Spell words tives bound to their triumphal cars, through these
Meanwhile,
ancient
and
long-foRte^d
prejudice,
seph, shall be as a light come down from old antiquity, that feigns to be her tutor and protector, she has
For U>« ChrUtUn InUUIfoncer.
ss they are pronounced.”Preserve the sound of the avenues, and the entrance of their splendid pmresaieen
that shall shine upon the nurseries, the homes, the forfeitednone the loss the confidence of her fellow rooted bigotry, and prieetly interference and domina109 Fulton Street, We w- Fork.
TIE E-SIDE DISCOURSES ON LAW.
derivatives as nearly synonymous ss possible with their through these majestic pillars, in th# dsy s of the fiery
personal pursuits and public counsels of our children ? sufferers,the people. “Thine own wickedness shall tion riveted the chains on the neck* of the poor downNO. IX.
primitives, but alter the lettersaccordingto our ortho- of Thebes — end that presented to us this morning I
trodden
Romanists;
and
between
the
neglect
they
exTHS FOROB AND PKRMANKNOC OF CONSTITUTIONA L LAW. Yea, this nation will live ! Our free religion declares correct thee, and thy backslidingsshall reprove thee :
graphical
rules, so as to render a concordant acquies- Amid these seme column* and halls, some fifteen conperiencedat the hands of Protestants, and the ignoit, our facilities for educationand the disseminationof know therefore and see, that it U an evil thing and
V JOBS BILTO* BTBAKNa
ence
in
the
strain. It is the abuse of this elementary keys were being loaded by as many half-naked Arabs
For Um ObrUU&n lateOlcvwar.
knowledge declare
Our practical improvements, bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God and miny and oppression they sufferedfrom their priestprinciple
that
produces such a spectacle of inconsisten pictures of squalid wretchedness with bags of the
have already referredto this subject in our our railroads,our mines, our factories, our cultivated that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord God of masters, generation succeeded generation, passing
dust from which nitre is extracted, to manufacture
down to the dark chambers of death totally uncon- cies in our language. Let this be the Bloomer style,
THE GREAT CLOUD OF MARTYRS.
closing remarks on the Laws of Joseph in Egypt.
lands and plentifulharvests declare it. Yea, the reli- hosts."
gunpowder for the Pasha. Instead of the swelling
so
much
the
more
elevating
and
desirable.
To
unburscious whither they were going.
mIdc w« alM ar« ooapaaMd eboat with »o treat a now illustrate the same important propositions from gious hopes of our people have work laid out for us for
strains, sounding forth from flute, harp, sarkhet. and
eload of wltMMM, tot «• lay aaMe eTery welytit, and the ton which
den
it of all unnecessary and inelegantappendages, i%
For
the
ChrliUan
Intelllfenoer.
It is a curious and instructive,though lamentable
more than a thousand years, and a special office in the
doth ao eat Uy haaat oa, and tot aa ran with patiaoce the raha that la secular and more modern examples and history.
dulcimer,
we heard, echoing through these noble temaat before aa, look I a* ante Jeaa* the author and flnlaher of oar faith ;
fact, that Romanists, as a body, have no idea of what but purifying it of its dross.
DAY.
The privileges of a Roman citizen, enjoyed and re- great plans of Divine grace for us to fulfil,in the regenwho for the Joy that waa aat bafora him endured the croea daaptotnc
ples, the brayings of asses, and the miserable jargon of
Though
Webster
published
four
revised
editions
of
heaven really is. All they think is, that if they die in
and to aat down at the right hand of the throne of Ood.— spected in the remotest province of the empire, shows eration of the world, and Its preparation for the mil••LOOKING
JESUS.”
these barbarians. And, oh! what a sermon on the
Hnaswa att. 1, S.
the favor of the priest, with plenty of money to satisfy his his dictionary in four years, yet this is no more than is,
an impersonal power in Roman laws that requiredno lenial reign of the Saviour. Let no patrioticpurposes,
O
Jmcs,
when
I think of thee.
vanity of human greatness, and what a stain upon hu“ WnxKrroitx " and “therefore” are no unmeaning
has,
will,
and
ought
to
be
done
with
all
books
of
the
demands, they will escape from hell, and, perchance,
official bond or official weapons to sustain it
no useful labors, no benevolent plans, yield to the childThy maager, croee and throne,
man glory, are these mouldering and cumbered ruins !
words with our matchlesslogician. What has he been
same
or
a
scientific
nature.
This
is
no
fluctuation
of
much of the sufferings of purgatory; and this is about
In modern times we may notice, with more definite ish fear of national destruction. Come to the work of
. My spirit truate exultinglj
What avail are all these now neglected splendors, to
demonstrating?We must go back for the connection, certainty, the influenceof nationalconstitutions that
all the heaven of which they have any conception. principle or design, but, upon revision finding slight
putting forward worthy plans of national enterprise
In thee and thee alone.
soothe their remorse for their cruelty to the tens of
errors,
ingeniously
correcting
them.
at least, to the thirty-eighth verse of the tenth chapter :
The fact is, they trouble themselves but little to know
are in fact the growth of ages, surviving dynastiesof with hard hands and stalwart arms that defy the
In each a brother’# love I trace
“Now the just shall live by faith; but if any man emperors and kings.
To those who talk about capricious vacillationas the thousands of their fellow-beings who were made hewere
aught concerning the bliss and holiness of heaven,
look at France. Her na- complaintsof the peevish and petulant in their beggarBy
power
divine
exprsst,
of stone and drawers of water, to pamper pride and
draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him ; tional constitution neither dates from the constitution
feeling aecure in the hands of the priest Now, though essence of his work, or its want of principle, I would
ed, shiftless life. Let there be faith and confidencein
One In thy Father-God’a embrace
swell the pomp of these Theban kings ! Could they
but we are not of them who draw back [literally, of of the Jacobins, or the Consolate,-or the Empire, nor
refer
to
the
reading
of
his
life more carefully,and com
it is criminal and dangerous to pry into futurity beour national institutions,and the assurance that great
Aa on thy mother'# breast.
rise from the dead, and behold the wasting march of
pare
the
principle
upon
which
he
started
with
its
drawing back] unto perdition ; but of them that be- is it recognizedin the paper scrollsof 1830 and 1848, national evils will yield to a constant and perpetuated
yond what the Bible warrants, yet it is still more dantime, and reckless invadersupon these once miracles
For me thou didst become a man.
lieve [of faith] to the saving of the souL” Those who subscribed with a thousand perjuries. The French
gerous to neglect that blessed Book, which unfolds fructuationin the last edition prepared before his of art, skill, and power, would they not curse the dsy
influence to eradicate them. The world was not made
For me didst weep snd die.
believe,do not draw back, and the Lord has pleasure philosopherhas furnished the key to the origin and
PniLBER.
much of what we expect eternity will reveal to our
in a day, and our prominent vices of slavery and inand the hour when the plan was first conceived! The
For me achieve thy wondrona plan,
in them ; because their eternal life is begun and main- growth of her national constitution, in the proposition
wondering vision. Thus have Romanists continued
temperance cannot be eradicated in an hour. Yet their
mind staggers while we stand amid these gigantic laFor
me
ascend
on
high.
tained in them by the grace of God through their that ideas govern the world.
For lb* Christian Intalliccncer.
wilfully ignorantof the contentsof God’s word, which
ultimate destruction is certain and sure, if a pure gosbors, in endeavoring to conceive how all this wee acfaith.
Oh let me share thy holy birth,
UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION -PARIS.
The ideas that have formed the French national pel and consistent patriotism are sustained among us.
the Reformation again gave to the nations.
complished,and is even more bewilderedin discoverThe proposition is: Faith is the assurance of salva- character were cradled in the military camps of Clovis
Thy faith, thy death to sin.
But ever and anon, during the lethargy which so
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
We assert it boldly that slavery is not to divide our
ing how so many of the ruins were wrought without
And, strong amidst the toils of earth.
tion.
long paralyzed the nations of Christendom, a warmand her Charlemagne, pursued their youthful ad- Union, nor by its long continuance to ruin this land.
It is reasonablyapprehended that the forthcoming the use of powder. Many huge columns are thrown
My heavenlylife begin.
The argument is : “ Faith is the substance [not a mere ventures in the wars of the crusades,and celebrated
hearted, devoted servant of Christ would arise, and, by Exhibitionin Paris will attract to this Capital a conIt may not be abolished in our day, but the principles
down as if effected by an earthquake, and some writers
show] of things hoped for, and the evidence[proofs] of their freedom or licenciousnessin the wars of the
Then shall I know what moans the strain
his prayers, his labors, and the influence of his exam- aiderable number of evangelical Christiana from variof our national Constitution, the spirit of our national
sffirm that the destruction could not be wrought by
things not seen.” Here is both definition and logic. Guises, and evinced their consciousnessof power in
Triumphant of St Paul:
ple, would awaken the attention of Chriatians to the ous parts of Great Britian and America, who, during
mind, will accomplish this work in half the time it has
any known human mean*.
True faith has such convictionof things not yet seen the campaigns, the luxuries and vices of Louis the
“ To live is Christ,to die is gain
condition of tho benighted Romanist and Pagan. their visit, would desire to enjoy the ordinancesof the
taken for its present growth on our Southern borders.
I gazed on these majestic wonders of ancient days,
Christ is my All in all
G. W. B.
but hoped for, that it lays hold of them and makes XIY., and celebrated the nuptials of popular interests
Thus the glow of zeal for the conversionof the world gospel. The great majority, it may bo supposed, musing on the various scenes that have transpiredbeThe writer always has held that immediate emancipathem our own, as certainly aa though they were subwas not altogether extinguished, but glimmered in the could only profit from such ordinances through the fore them. Here is found the name of Osirtaeen, the
with the throne, in the government and wars of Napo- tion is the duty of the master, and the right of the
stantiallypresent; so that we maintain our Christian
A LETTER 07 CONDOLENCE.
moral horizon, like the faint dawn, the precursor of early medium of the English language. Now, the present
leon.
slave ; yet the annihilation of our government, as it is,
life against all temptationsby the motives drawn from
[Tax following in an extract of s letter from s gentle- dsy. Thus things continued; and, with the occasional accommodation for English and American worshippers Pharaoh who befriended Joseph, seventeen hundred
This constitutionis written in the history of the would prevent rather than facilitate such a desirable
and twenty years before Christ Amoeis, who knew
heaven, until heaven is actually ours.
nation, and lives in the martial pride and aspirations consummation. Guided by the principles of religion, man temporarilyin this city to s distant friend,which exceptionsreferred to, Europe was as a stagnant pond, is exceedinglylimited, there being only four places of
not the son of Jacob, has here left his memorial,as well
The illustrationsare found in the holy steadfastness
breathes
so
much
of
the
true
spirit
of
Christ,
that
it
spreading its pestilentialmoral miasma abroad, instead worship,which are scarcely adequate to ordinary de- as a stain of blood upon the historicpage. He was the '
of the people. In fact, a Frenchman can see the da- humanity, and patriotism, let our efforts not be directed
of all true believers under the old covenant from Abel
guerreotyped pictures of a thousand battles, and the to mischievous ends, in setting fire to the house be- will, wo think, be read with interest :]
of being as a clear lake, whose crystal waters might mands.
Herod of the Old Testament, under whose reign the
to Christ. “ By it, the elders obtaineda good report
triumphs of a thousand victories, emblazoned in the cause some enemies may be quartered in the crevices
sparkle under the genial influence of the glorious sun,
Nsw-Yoaa,April «. 1S03.
Under these circumstances,a committee of mini# Hebrew Rachels mourned for their innoceots slain,
that is, in the testimony borne to them by the Scripsky that overshadows his beautiful land.
of its walls. But let us work as moral men and ChristDear M. — Your recent disappointment calls forth and from whence the cooling zephyrs might blow, dif- tecs and gentlemen have made arrangements for extra and Moses was born. Another Temple, the Memtures. Faith was the secret of all their triumphs over
This national constitution, if all unwritten, has a ians to reclaim and reform, and not to destroy ; and we my warmest sympathy and fervent prayers. Gladly fusing health and pleasure around. But the stagnant accommodation during the Exhibition. An additional non, was erected by Remes IL, the supposed Seaoetris
sin and the world, pver the weakness of their nature
magic power and brings up armies and troops and can look with confidence to the primary, fundamental do I yield my tribute of condolence, however inefficient waters were troubled ; the ever-memorableFrench Protestant, evangelical chapel will be opened at No. 17 of profane history. He built this Temple before the
and the persecutions of the wicked.
martial legions as from the dust. Armies of bristling principles of our national Constitution, both as written my pen may be, to administer to your relief. Our revolution, and the wonderful slaughterand carnage Rue de la Madeleine, the pulpit of which it is proposed
Arganantic expedition, nearly thirteen hundred years
Nay, faith was the source of even our Lord’s courbayonets spring up in a day, spontaneouslyaa weeds and embodied in the permanent national sentiment, hearts beat in unison amid the triala and perplexitiesof under Napoleon, drained off much of the superabund to supply twice each Sabbath, through the aid of those before Christ Here we look upon the likenessof
age and perseverance unto the end. “ Looking unto
and briars and thorns on new plowed lands, without as the guardian angel of all that is good and whole- life, as our prayers have often mingled around the throne ant collection,and the world was startled into action evangelical minister*, whether English or American, Cleopatra, the illustriousbeauty and infamous Queen
Jests" [the name of Christ incarnate, our human yet
a seeming guide to marshal their ranks, or a solitary some in our national character, and of all that can con- of mercy and love. Dear M., it is good to be allbcted ; at beholding the daring profanity, vice, and wicked
who, during their visit, may bo willing to officiate. •>f Egjpt These very propy aca weie standing in their
divine example] “ who for the joy set before him” by
whisper to command their coming
And still they tribute to our prosperityand glory. And centuries the sting of disappoinmentis ofttunes acre rely painful ; ness then so rife. Then it was that, while the old By this means Christianordinances may be enjoyed ^lory when Moses was writing, in yonder districtof
the covenant of redemption,even the satisfactionof his
come, with all the order, confidence,and gallant bear- will pass before our country will arrive at the acme of the barbed arrow sucks up the warm life-bloodof the foundationson which the peace of Europe stood were hy many who, otherwise, would be deprived of the M.dian, the books of Geneais and Exodus. Tb# walls of
soul in the full redemption of all his people, “ endured
ing of veterans of three score years.
its hopes, if indeed it does not become the pattern land, heart's peace — but the precious balm of Gilead is abun- broken up, a new light sprang up, a new Are was kin- high privileges of public devotion. Tne committee, this Kame temple of Karnac contain a clear allusion to
the cross, despisingthe shame, and [as a token of his
The British constitution, which some writers have to illustrate the* power of Christian emancipationin the dant for every sorrowing child of the cross. My own dled, and grand and hojiefulviews of the speedy ex
therefore,earnestlyand affec'ionately solicitthat ah tbe Jews. Tbe conqueror, Snishak, who waa conacceptanceand reward of his fidelity]is set down at sneeringly declared was never written, so different
days of its final triumph.
heart bears a load of grief which males me a more tension of the Redeemer’s kingdom seized the minds those ministers, fwlding decidedlyevangelicalviete*, temporary with Solomon, holds by the hair a group of
the right hand of the throne of God.”
from that of France, originated in the arts of peace. It
of Christians, both in England and America Then who may be willing to take one or more services captive*, whose light and peculiarfeatures identify
willing companion with you in this thorny road of trib
Now the grand practical use of this glorious truth has ever regarded war as an evil — a necessityto be
the sound went abroad, we must give the Word of Life during their abode in the French Capital, would com
ulation.
I
am
in
this
great
city
—
this
forest
of
bring
them as belongingto the favored race. In addition to
For the Christian Inlalllfeneer.
“ Wherefore,” Ac. The word xeitmss is corruptedfrom
deprecated, and yet a patriotism when such necessity
to the despairing and the perishing of our fellow crea- inumcate their name, and the Sabbath on which
humanity,
where
the
diversified
forms
of joy and grief,
Utis, tbe names of the cities of Judah here are this
its proper sense by vulgar mistake, which makes it
THE STATE CHURCH IN GERMANY.
was in the path of national interests and national purwealth and poverty, of sin and shame, meet me on tures. They seemed to hear the united voices of seven they could probably officiate,to the Secretary, in hour seen cut in enduring memorials upon these walls.
mean a spectator or observer. Such is not iu meaning poses. This constitution bad its primary embodiment
BT A CULM AX DIYIXE.
every side ; they throng the great thoroughfareof life, hundred millions of immortal souls reverberating order that due arrangements may be made for the ” Yooda Melcbi,” tbe kingdom of Juda, ia a confirmahere. The apostle does not say that we are compassed in what is still known as “ the common law of Engthrough heaven’svaulted arches, crying, Life ! life conducting of the services. It is desirable that all tion of the records of the sacred writers.
about by a great number of spectatorswho observe land.” Written or unwritten it is a more complete,
Look upon Germany, the cradle of the Reformation, with winged step onward, onward, all hasteningto the Eteksal Life! Oh / let us not go doten to the grave
who can should forward their names before the 1st ol
dark grave. I bustle through the crowd, wondering
The names of Ptolemy Philadelphua,and of Armines,
our conduct,(although that is the case.) but that we
well-defined, and uniform system of governmentthan the nursery of art and science. It is and ever has been,
till ire hate heard the blisaful tiding* of Christ, our May. Those who may be only able to make definitewho
amongst
them
all
have
their
affections
set
upon
are also found on the walla. Among others, the writer
are surrounded by a great multitude of those who tesany other in Europe. It is so old in its precedents, since the Reformation,a prevalent Protestantcounarrangements at a later period, will please to communi- is also pointed to the name of Ptolomy Physcon. DyoZion, and who within them feel the holy influence of alleu fHrient S<iriour !
tify to the vital power and certain triumph of faith
that the memory of man runneth not to the contra try — of course so far as the restrictions of the S'ate
Thus, a little more than fifty years ago, did God put e»te with the Secretary at the earliest opportunity.
Saviour's
love.
1 long to find some one in whose ear
nysiui, Tiberius, Rameses III , Euergetes Alexander,
The original word is martyrs, that term having been ry.” Its principles have survived the shock of revolu- Church allowed it to be Protestant. Germany is recogit into the hearts of his people to make more effort to
As
the providingthese accommodations will be at- engraved during subsequent ages on the gateways,and
may
offer
a
plea
for
Zion,
some
heart
glowing
with
given to those who suffer for Christ, not because of tions, and have been respectedby Alfred, and by Wil- nized to be so, not so much from the numbers that have
Rend the gospel to the heathen, and diffuse the bless- tended with considerableexpense ; and as they are other parts of these Temples. Tne principal building
their sufferings,but of their faithful testimony to Christ liam the Conqueror, by Cromwell and the Georges. embraced the gospel, as from the developments of the love for the extension of the Redeemer’skingdom, where
ng* of civilizationand liberty throughout tho earth. designed for Christians of all denomination*,contribu- would cover an area, independentof its adj uncte, about
may
successfully
make
my
appeal
in
behalf
of
that
in their sufferings.Of these witnesses, whose testi- And when despotisms have attempted to oppress and national character,which have taken place even in
God has blessed their work and labor of love, and the tion* are respectfully solicited, which will be received six hundred feet in breadth, sad leva hundred and
cause
which
is
so
dear
to
us,
because
it
is
the
cause
mony should encourage and animate our hearts. Jests persecutethe people, it has taken the tyrants by the spite of the existing State Church. Tne observerwill
of Him who died to save us ; but alaal dear M., the silver unexampled success which, in various quarters of the by the R*v. W. Arthur, Centenary Hall, BishopagAte eighty feet In length. Tbe sands for thousandsof
is the chief, who himself sealed his testimony on the hand, rehearsedto them their responsibilities
and their meet with excellent and amiable qualities among the
world, has crowned their endeavors,bears witness to street,London ; or hy
years have been stealing slowly onward in their
ignominious cross and is now on the highest seat in duties, and showed them the coming storm of public Germans. Satisfied as wo are, that there is no use in snd the gold sro scarce offerings on the altar of the
the
heaven-born origin of the spirit of missions. But
The Rev J. Hive Rylance,
march around these noble hall*. At this hour, the
heaven. So let us like those witnesses, who, sinful indignation, with the power of the whirlwind,to sweep vindicating the high reputation of their literaryattain- Lord, and, I had almost said, kind words and sympathies I wish, in a short compass, to show the connectionand
S^creLary,So. t> Ran de Farm*, Porta.
floors of the Temples must be some fifteen to thirty
ments, or the remaikable competency and ability with are at a ruinous discount. My heartj^weepsthat it is
men like us, parted with all and endured all for the re- away the tyrant and his throne.
Rev.
Jame«
Uocabt
so, and its tender cords are almost unstrung. Why is influenceof Romanism on the missionary enterprise,
feet lower than the silent, barren plains which surwhich
their
educational
institutions
are
generally
acward promised, “ lay aside every weight and the sin
Rev. J. P. Cook.
This British constitution is conservativeto the last
snd the absolute mcessity that exists for the over
it so ? I ask. Why am I sent on such s fruitless search
round these ruins. What a picture of deep desolation
that so easily besets us, and run with patience"[until degree ; but its conservatismis exercisedin iu affec- knowledged to be conducted, we only need mention
Isaac
II old ex, Es»j.
throw of that great apostary, if we would wish to
for what is not to be found — the sympathies and prayis
here presented! By day and night, little by little,
honesty, and integrity of
the glory is ours] the course of Christianduty and tions for the radical elements of human liberty. The their straightforwardness,
N. B — It is hoped that the services will commence
ers of my own kindred in the brotherhood of Zion? labor securely and^apidly in the work of the world's
these
glories of a buried empire are being silently and
trial which providence sets for us, “ looking,” as the customs and rights of its people
purpose, in order to do justice to their Teutonic origin.
on the first Sabbath in May, and continue about live
But I will not be censorious;no reproach shall escape conversion.
solemnly entombed. The nitre in the sand is graduThe
foreign
traveller
is
struck
with
the
frequent
ap
Olympic racer fixed his eye on the judge with the crown
neri wonAj
*• er® EcgUnd'i grief*began.
month*. AU Utters to be prepaid.
ally dissolving the rock of which these mighty colpearanceof virtues of prominently Christian character, my pen, no anger burn my soul. It may be, after all,
in his hand, at the end of the stadium, “ unto Jesus”
When every rood of ground maintained It* man,”
that even amid the wealth and grandeur pertainingto
umns are composed. One by one is felling; and by
obvious
in
the
spirit
of
deference,
forbearance,
forgiveby whose grace we first believed, and by whose grace and when every citizen, as in the civil police of
For lb* CfarUtton InteUI**ne«r.
For lh« Chrlattoa Inlrllljenc^r.
and by, in the lapse of ages, the last of this noble forour faith will be maintained to the end, that we may Alfred’s government, was made to feel that he, as an ness, and unostentatious charity, that penetrates, this great city — amid its costly shrines snd splendid
est will be felled, and the drifting sands will be their
be assured, by his obedience through suffering,of his individual, was a part of the affectionateand trustwor- adorns and graces their intercourse in social and private altar* — there may arise a holier faith and a purer prayer
T w
January, 1&S3.
Mr. Editor : — It is with reluctance I take my pen in
eternal winding eheet, and over the now stiH existing
sympathy with our trial, and, by his almighty power thy confidenceof the nation, were the special words life. Nor does their public life exhibit less evidence than ours. God, who seeth into the heart and who distinguisheth the chaff from the wheat, may accept a hand to address your paper at this time, and nothing
To-day we have visited tho Temple of Knrnae — the wonders of Kakxac will be inscribedthe end of all
as the Head of his Church, of his ability to fulfil his and guardianshipof this national constitution.These of a high degree of solid and matured civilization, ferricher offering of the humble spirit than we poor mortals could have induced me so to do, at present, had I not, king of the many ancient Egyptian temples. Our ex- human greatness, ‘‘ Ichabod.”
promise to accomplish our redemption.
ancient customs, as old, perhaps, as the days of the mented and seasoned by the sacred influences of the
On the opposite side of the river Nile, we viaitod the
The course of our Christianlife is the way that all Druids, bore not the features of dogmaticalinstitutes gospel. There is no lack of public servants given to know for. But be that as it may, I will still love my while reading it, found rather harsh idea* propagated pectations, we feared, had been raise 1 above the re
Zion,
“the
church
of
my
abode,"
and
my
heart
shall
great
Temple of Remeses, known as the Memnonium.
against
Mr.
Webster
and
his
Dictionary,
but
more
espeality.
Bat
the
truth
is,
that
when
plates,
paintings,
the saints have gone before us; nay, the very path our or unalterable sututes, but stood only as precedents, the faithful and disinterested discharge of their dutiea
ever
pray,
“
Peace
be
within
thy
walls
and
prosperity
This
is ope of the most elegant remains of ancient
cially
against
the
latter
—
the
glorious
recompense
for
descriptions,
and
panoramas
have
been
employed
to
susceptible of a beneficial continuationin effecting the Tne manner in which public order and peace is being
Jesus trod.
The power by which they all, even Jesus himself, great purposes of government and law— the good of sustained, and the injunctions of the law are carried within thy palaces,” whatever indifference or want of the laborious life of one who will long be admired for convey to your mind a proper conceptionof the splen- architectural skill. How excessively absurd are many
sympathy I may meet with.
his true worth and intellectualgreatness.
dor and majesty of Niagara Falls, you found, when you of the notions afloat among certain individuals,with
triumphed was faith.
the citizen as against the prerogatives of power. In- into effect, is calculated to attach high credit to the
God who knows the end from the l>eginning,will, I
visited the cataract, that all former idea* were utterly reference to the knowledgeand skill of the old dead
These
few
paragraphs
are
here
inserted
from
the
The finishing of our faith, by the grace of its author, deed, a prominent provision in English law, is the of- sentiment of duty on the part of the public functionrust, bring this to a happy issue, whatever disappoint- reverenceI bear the noble dignity of the man, and the deficient You could not conceive the volume of the nations ! If there be in the cities of New-York, Lonaries.
There
is
found,
to
be
sure,
less
equality
and
is glory with Christ amidst the multitude of the re- fice of the legislatureto exercise a sculptor’s art over
ment and grief we may experience on account of it rich legacy left by him to our mother-tongue,which voice of that thunder-god,until you heard it with your don, or Paris, a solitary edifice displayingmore conthe body of the constitution, in removing the rough boasting of civil freedom than in certain other coundeemed.
He oftentimes ‘‘ holdeth back the face of his throne and has attributed so largely and successfully to place it own cars ; nor comprehend the solemn sublimity of the summate skill, or finer workmanshipin architecture,
fossils of its special customs, whose reason for their tries as regards the theory of it, but perchance a little
Lord, increase my faith !
preadeth a cloud over it,” that we may the more ear- on a firm and superior basis.
scene, until your s-oul stood, oppressedwith presenceof than that seen in this Palace and Temple, it has not
Lord, open to me the wealth of testimony in the existence and support is lost in oblivion, and which more in practice. Murderers and swindlers, however
nestly
cherish
and
pray
for the power of a living faith,
Almighty power, on the spot In an humbler sense, been my good fortune to see it. And ons thing is
It
is
to
be
regretted
that
the
productions
of
a
mind
hence only exist as hardships and oppressions. The high their situation and influencein public life, are
Scriptures to the sure victory of faith
y
which
under
all the circumstancesof our lives here, is both great and generous should be assaulted, and in- these remarks are true of the Coliseum at Rome, and the unquestionable, that neither France, England, tr
not
allowed
to
baffle
the
efforts
of
justice.
Lord, strengthen my sight that I may see thee, my provision of the legislature puts the law and the conTruth, however, requires us not to close ouV eyes to so needful to bear us onward in the path of duty. sinuations so utterly derogatory,both to the author’s Pyramids and Temples of Egypt Imagine, if you can, Rome presented any work of art that excited the
faithful Jesus, at the right hand of the throne of God
stitutionat all times within the will of the people ; and,
So shall I endure and overcome ; join the “ great hence, the constitution and the law, as the legislature sad defects of the national character that disgrace their Hold, on dear M., to the bleeding cross ; let us cast our talents,and competent powers of mind to undertake of one single huge stone, carved into the likeness of a tithe of astonishment raised by the fallen statue of
burden on the Lord, and look forward to a brighter the task, should have been thrown out in such a ruth- king, now lying at the Memnonium, brought eighty Remeses. Its immense weight and size rendered it,
clou^of martyrs” to the faith of Christ, and glorify leaves them, infer for themselves that they are sus- better qualities,throwing into shade even their undeniand, where no night shall ever come and no tear shall less manner as was don© by the ChristianIntelligen- miles on a raft, then landed and carried from the more than three thousand years since, the wonder
tained by the national will, and claim an authority able excellences;for no arguing is left against the
thee in
Rever
fall ; where flow the sympathies of saints and
banks a mile, to its base, and there set up ; and that of these old giants of Egypt. Its greatness renders its
cer of the 15th ult.
gloomy fact that licentiousness is fast gaining upon
commensurate with the nation's power.
With these considerations as incentives to guide my single block of granite weighing,accordingto the care- method of erection inconceivable.Its weight we menFor the ChrUttoaIntelligencer.
The point in hand, the growth, permanence and the flower and strength of the nation, in additionto angels, like the river of crystal around the throne of
God and the Lamb ; and where our poor services,though pen, a brief attempt will be made to apply some ano- ful eeometrical measurement and calculations of Sir G. tioned, on the high authority of Gardiner Wilkinson, as
power of constitutional law, consideredin itself, as an the most unbounded indifferentlsm and skepticism,
AN ANXIOUS SEAT IN THE PULPIT.
unrequited on earth, shall, through the abounding dyne for the alleviationof the prejudice it may excite, Wilkinson,(17,740,000,) seventeen million seven hun- above seventeenmillion of pounds, and of its gigantic
that lays its ruthless hand on every thing sacred. In
“ He preached as if he was dyin’ a’ most to have ye impersonation of national sentiment and authority,
grace of God, be commensurate with our highest wishes. should it pass over unnoticed.
dred and forty thousand pounds. The stone lintels proportionsone may infer somewhat, when ws state
does
not
require
us
to note the incidents of the history defiance of the boasts of a shining intellectualcivilizaconverted,”said a simple Scotch woman to us the
Cherish
this delightful thought, and put your trust in
of the great Hall at Kamac, are forty feet, seven that the great too measures about three feet. The fees
As
one
born
for
the
work,
energetically
Webster
tion, disregard for the higher aspirations of spiritual
other day when she was describing the eloquent and and body of the British constitution,whose original
God, and forget not, amid the troubled scenes of earth, pursued his mission. Though the good extended far inches in length, and six feet by four feet thick. Hun
has been split and hewed to supply the Arabs with
earnest McCheyne. In those few words the good wo- elements were derived from the common law, arranged life has grown and is still growing to an alarming extent.
that
in the distance, and the maturity of his plans pene- dreds of these stupendous rocks have been brought millstones, and yet the mighty mass presents one of
and
set
forth
in
definite
forma
in
Magna
Charta,
as
the
Like
their
neighbors
on
the
other
side
of
the
Rhine,
“A narrow •«* divide*
man gave the secret of that young saint’s extraorditrated deeply the dim future, yet undaunted he sur- from the quarries at Syene, and lifted, by means un- the most stupendous objects of human skill and power
Thl* heavenly land from oar».”
nary pulpit power. A passion for souls possessed Mosaic tables of British authority ; and defined, limited society is imbued with an overwhelming sentiment of
mounted every impeding consideration. The object known, to the height dT^ninety feet, in constructing yet exhibited. If we wonder how it was quarried and
Yours, in joy and
Augms.
him. The love of Christ constrainedhim. And he or enlargedby the judicial precedents of the courts enjoyment, for the satisfying of which principles are
brought here some eighty miles, it is equally inconhe had in view was closely allied to his affections, and, this temple.
adopted
of
the
most
licentious
character.
But
for
thin
and
the
parliaments.
It
is
sufficient
for
our
purpose
would have counted that Sabbath a lost day, and that
ceivable by what means it has been shattered by some
when
scanned
in
the
light
he
viewed
it, a most sublime
The
first
thing
that
arrests
your
attention
on
apFor th* CbrUtlos lnt*m**n©*r.
sermon a waste of breath, which did not accomplish that the integrityand identity of the British empire, melancholy degeneration, we presume the very places
one. Though the task was extensive and laborious, proaching this temp!4, whose ruins measure one and a barbaric invader.
the awakening of some stupid conscience, or the lead- and of British freedom, has been preserved through where the great deeds of the Reformation were act»d
Tbe Temple itself is one of the gems of skill whose
still resolutely ho struggled on in mental toil amid the
half miles in circumference, are the fine avenues of vanever could have been made the stage of operation for
THE OR Ann OBSTACLE TO TH* WORLD’S CONVERSION.
ing of some guilty soul to Calvary. There was always scenes of internal conflictsand foreign wars; through
proportions, abacuses, capitals, and other ornaments,are
rious
species
of
sphinxes,
which
have
*tood
thousands
shades
of
poverty,
determining
to
leave
the
impress
of
one “anxious seat” at least in his church, and that was oppressionsof the monarchy, and persecutions of re- the old overthrown hierarchy — that ia to say, for the
bt r a^rimB.
his masterlyexecution upon that which nothing but of years. Hammers and battle-axes have rung upon tne delight of all artistewho are privileged to look
ligious hierarchies, and resistance and rebellions of the bureaucratic State Church. Since Germany, by turn
in the pulpit.
upon them. Forty-eighthuge pillars, sotne twsntyIn my last communicationI remarked that the the greatest energy and decision of charactercould them age after age ; they have been mutilated, overWhen a minister of Christ rises before his congre- people ; through commercial prosperity and luxury, ing har ears to proud speculations, suffered herself to
seven feet in circumference,compos-ed of granite,
thrown,
and
their
utter
ruin,
time
after
time,
has
been
have
performed.
But
I
come
not
here
to
take
the
pogation with a heart alive with solicitude for their sal- and bankruptcies,and all the various changes affect- be led away from the sound doctrine and the purity of Romif-h question is a vital and momentous one. I wish
sition of a biographer,only to quell the storm of an essayed by barbarians and those who called them- sculpturedin the form of the lotus unexpanded, and
the
Word,
renouncing
the
pious
simplicity
of
her
an
ing
the
condition
of
a
people,
for
near
fifteen
centuries.
n iw to show its intimate connection and bearing on
vation, how can be withhold himself from letting that
unwarranted attack (I fear) against one whose vast selves Christians ; but here they are, in their immortal the full-blown cup, sustain a lofty roof of rock. Thia
anxiety break forth in every look and gesture, and This constitutionis the basis not merely of an old cestors, the blessings the work of the Reformation had the subject of missions. We are living in a momentous
opportunities
and innate diction of genius peculiarly strength, defying the wrath of man and the waste of is painted a deep blue, with stars glitteringthrough
brought
forth
commenced
to
fade
and
die
away.
age — a time which calls Cor all the ardor and zeal in
word of warning and entreaty
W hatever is most moss-grownmonument, but of a living, active power,
fitted him for a lexicographer. To proceed methodi- ages. They seem good for at least ten thousand this azure carved in tbe rock. The principal hall la
The
deep
interest
in, and the craving hunger for the
that
is
felt
and
known,
and
respected
throughout
the
he cause of God which marked the era of the Refer
powerful in argument, or most winning in persuasion,
one hundred feet long, and ends in another propylmum
satisfactionof spiritualwants, so indispensablyneces- rnation. In looking over the history of Europe during cally, let us review the following principles:First, acon- year* to come. At the terminationof these avenues,
or most thrillingin appeal, he seizes upon, and appro- civilizedworld.
sideration
of what the English language is ; then wheth- arise propyln»asome ninety feet in height and about which extends the perspectiveseemingly to a great
In this subject we find an argument in favor of the sary for the edificationof the body of Christ — the full the last three hundred years, we find that it has conpriates to his mighty theme. He pleads. He warn*.
er words derived from other languages need anglicis thirty feet thick. This introduces us into the area of distance. The Temple covered an area of some five
He invites. The sins that most easily beset his hear- permanence of our own government. The common perceptionof, and the bitter aversion to, the abasing tinued about the same in its religious divisions.The
ing ; next, whether a code of fundamental rules should the temple, and is 275 feet by 329 feet, with a covered acres with its various courts and chambers.
ers he does not spare. If any one in the house is sel- law, freed from the prerogatives of royalty and subser- power of sin, together with the feelingsof repentanc* uations which favored the Reformation have still a
The Supreme God orders (as the hieroglyphicstell
Protestant ascendency, while ^ose, on the contrary, govern tho changes thus made; and finally, regarding conidor on either side, and a double line of huge colling his soul to Mammon all through the week, or viency to monarchy which foreign conquerors of Eng- and the spontaneous desire to engage in spiritualinter
the extent of the undertaking,whether Webster was umns through th© centre. The priest, with the vic- us) Thoth to conquer his foreign enemies.‘ To# moncourse
with
God
in
prayer
;
in
short,
the
very
funda
land
forced
upon
the
nation,
is
also
the
basis
of
our
vhich
opposed
its
progress
yet
remain
under
the
power
grinding the face of the poor ; if any one is frittering
not fully competent for it, and the result exhibiting the tims destined and prepared for the sacrifice, to*.k the arch is next represented as grasping his subdued
away life in a round of gaycties ; if any man is abet- own government. It ffiEy be safely said that the pri- mental truths of Biblical doctrine— have been expellrd »f ‘‘the BeasL” (Rev. xvii. 3, 9, 18) From the
lead in marching through this splendid way, followed chiefs by the hair. The sieges and battles follow in
from
the consciousnessof the multitudes, and substi
mary
purposes
of
the
common
law
are
better
realized
•ime of Elizabeth,and after the expirationof the most satisfactoryaccomplishment of the design.
ting such monstrous wrongs as Sabbath-breaking,or
To review the English language independentlyof all by the monarch, the nobles, the people, who once filled due order. A procession of twenty-thre#^ sops and
Thirty Years’ War, Europe seems to have settled into
licentiousness, or negro slavery, or the liquor-tralfi in this country, and under our republican form of gov- tuted by a high-sounding,would-be profound reason
others,
is an impossible and incomprehensible
idea. The these glorious temples. Compared with the grandeur three daughters is represented on the walla. The priests
or political gambling, then the transgressor is made to ernment, than, where they have to contend with the ing on Deistic topics and atheistic arguments. The i state of religious quietude, which (with occasional
affinity it bears to them is so distinctly perceptible of these heathen houses of worship, erected hy the zeal are seen offering sacrificeof thanksgivingon account
antagonisms
of
monarchy.
Indeed,
though
our
DecState
Church
consequently
—
we
are
at
a
loss
bow
to
interruptions) ii has maintaineduntil lately.
feel that participation in such evil doings is grieving to
and self-sacrificeof pagans, no Protestant church on of the victories. Spirited scenes, largs ss life, cover the
In the state of religious apathy adverted to, things that, to an attentive critic, it seems to be a conglomerthe Holy Ghost, and perilous to himself. Nor does laration of Independence created us a new nation, the define its nature precisely, on account of her being
earth
can compare. Two more propylssa rise at tho end entire walls and propylsea of the Temple and Palace,
ation
of
all
the
European
tongues
;
and
it
is
to
widen
neither of what the notnenclaiore seems indicative of, remained for a long period, and Protestants had almost
the preacher stop short of the great fountain of all sin, legal rights and propositionsembraced in that docu
as it seems to have combined both characters.
ment had all been judicially determined long years be in atrum desinitpiscem mnlier formosa superne — began forgottenthat unto them, as to the Jews of old. this dependency, and to rear a language uncrippledand of this course. We then entered a small court, and
a depraved heart.
Tho monarch stand* in a flying chariot ; tbe horses
after
that,
the
Grand
Hall
of
this
edifice
opened
on
our
untainted
with
foreign
idioms,
whose
erthography
As he goes forward in his stream of argument and fore, by the enlightened judges of British law. It was to supercede and supplant that of Christ from the “ the oracles of God” were committed. Tho war
are splendid looking beasts. The royal driver is holdview.
Its
area
measures
170
feet
by
829
feet,
supshall
be
unnecessary
to
decipher
its
English
derivative*,
moment
the
servants
of
the
latter
began
to
abandon
a claim of the legal rights of- our ancestors, so settled
against Popery had not always been conducted in the
appeal, the very grandeur of his theme possesseshim.
ing the balanced spear in one hand, and the bow in
and determined, as against the arbitrary oppressions the standard of the gospel snd follow other gods. The Scriptural manner ; that is to say, that with the laud- which is needed, and which waa the motive that influ- ported by a central avenue of twelve massive columns,
It leads him away from the influencesof time and
the other. The reins are, as usual, wound around his
66
feet
high
and
86
feet
in
circumference
4
besides
122
enced
Webster
in
the
execution
of
his
work.
He
carof the British ministry. In this state of facts subsisted time has been, and has not arrived as yet to its termi
able hatred of Romanism, there was too much of an
sense about him. For the moment he is no longer in
waist, the quiver is hanging at his back. Tbe conthe moral strength of our Revolutionarystruggle. And nation, when the injunction, “ Feed the flock of God acrimonious spirit manifested against the persons of ried out the idea that every letter which composed a huge columns, 41 feet and 9 inches in height, and
this world.. Its illusions have all passed away. The
queror
drives over prostrate foes and bound captives,
as our nation was born, it inherited the giant power which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not the Romanists. Hero was the grand mistake. They word ahould have its legitimateforce. The main 27 feet, 6 inches in circumference — in all, one hundred
light of eternity plays about him, and reveals the treand men are fallingaround him in hosts. Tbe sealing
and
thirty
four
columns,
presenting
a
scene
which
can
cause
of
provincialism
lies
imbedded
in
the
abuse
of
by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but should have remembered with love and pity the errormendous pomp of the judgment-scene.To his eye the derived from the laws and the constitution of its anof a ready mind ; neither as being lords over God’s ists while combatting their errors. Many will say, this maxim — governing the orthography of our lan- never be erased from the mind, and will remain for ladder, the bridges, the fosses, tho towers, all reveal the
dread consummation has already come. The J udge is cestor. And we may safely affirm that these powers,
heritage, but being ensamples to the flock,” in many That is human nature. Grant it. So much the more guage by tho laws of others to which it may be indebt- ages one of the wonders of the world. Other propylsea advance of the knowledge of war and art in those redescending. The books are opening. The heavens as possessed by us, are relieved of many a burden that
still are found, leading to another court, containing mote periods. The phalanx passing through the
quarters
seemed altogetherdiscarded. Nor did the reason why those who are engaged in a work of refor- ed for several.
hung upon their shouldersin the old world. The prinare passing away with a great noise. The angels are
This is the fountain source from which they spring. two obelisks, each 92 feet in height One has been stream, present their spear-heads, and even tbe ripple
ciples of civil liberty sought to bo protectedby the retributive judgment fail to show itself in quick suc- mation ahould earnestly pray to be made “ partakers
separating the vast multitudesto the right hand and to
of the wave is seen distinctly. The drowned chief is
primitive precedentsof the common law, have become cession in its humiliating verdicts. It was not long of the Divine nature,” in order that their labors may Were all men proficient linguists,the matter would be prostrated by some unknown violence. Passing other
the left hand of the Judge, and among them ho sees
on the short, and his comrades srt sodsavering to
propylsea,
you
enter
another
area,
which
leads
to
the
of
less
importance
;
but
it
ia
the
ignorance
of
the
various
before
the
blending
or
mingling
together
of
Church
and
the very life of our National and State government.
be free from human imperfection. But such waa the
his own hearers l Some of them crowned with the
revive him in the same way practised now. There the
The
old heptarchy of Saxon States is young again in State, under the unrestricted superintendenceof the lat- case — the evil was mixed extensively with the good. laws of the power of letters which govern \he various sanctuary. This adytum is of red granite, surrounded
unlading crown ; and some of them — appalling sight!
return of the besiegers snd conquerorsia marked, and
by
various
chambers,
varying
from
29
feet
by
16
downlanguages
upon
which
the
English
is
based,
that
causes
the identity of our nation, in the primitive simplicity of ter, bore fruits detrimental to either. It was not long Protestantismwas made partly a political engine, and
are driven away wailing to the gates of despair
the spoil, full and costly, laden# many beasts of burwards.
Beyond
the
sanctuary
are
other
courts
and
the
great
disparity
in
orthoepy
and
many
inconbefore
sundry
ill-disguised
attempts
of
the
secular
power
undertook to conquer Romanism with its own weapons.
With such a spectaclebefore him, can any appeal the freedom of our people, and in a giant power that
defies oppression from the combined forces of the world. at availing itself of the assistance of the ecclesiastical This was particularly the case in England and Ireland, gruous sounds which gather strength from custom areas, filled with obelisks and columns without end. den. One poor ass is falling down under an immense
be too importunate,can any entreaty be too earnest ?
influence in carrying out ambitiousdesigns of its own, owing, it must bo allowed, to a latent principle of till they are established upon an equality with the true Behind this glorious temple stands what i* known as bag of gold.
Even if his overwhelming solicitudemove him to tears, No Danish pirates or Norman robbers dare to set foot
Isis is here recorded aa saying to Rssmbss: *1
accent of those imperfect germs which gave the first the Temple of Thotbmes, surrounded by the remains
aroused
the worst suspicions of the public. Within s Popery existing in the Church Establishmentof Gr
upon the soil of this land. France, with all her passion
he feels that it is better for him to weep here than for
impulse to their existence.JThus the corruptions of of thirty-two columns, sad the interiorla sustained by grant that your edifice be as stable as the sky;" MI
for wtr, once and again has apologizedto us for the country where the supreme and irresponsible will of s
Britain.
his hearers to weep in hell. Under^such preaching
reigning individualhas the power to impress the manageProtestantismthus occupied a position,and present- our language rise paramount to its beauties and twenty other columns of great beauty, whose delicate grant you long life to govern Egypt" Ws must remany a sinner’s pew in the house becomes an “ anx- slightest insult Will our nation be permanent?
luctantly leave this fine old ruin. Th* °***r moo®»
ment
even
of
the
most
sacred
concern
with
the
unmis
ed an appearance odious to the very people whose only perfections.And now, to any scrutinixing observer, paintings, after nearly 4000 years, are as fresh as
ious seat.” And many a professor sits uneasy too, Why not? England has lived for fifteen hundred
at so as it never is in America, usm« shta'SC through
takable marks of hia policy, of bis predilections,of hit. hope either of tranquility and prosperity in this life, there appears to be but one feaaibleantidote, which ia, though they were finished last fell.
years.
And
we
have
added
to
her
institutions
free
lest his own sina of neglect, and unbelief, and worlddoubts, or of his belief — mock constitutions affording or of a clear view of the nature of eternal realities, to have an orthography of our own. For what possiHow can the pen convey on paper an adequate idea these majestic pillars, and dimly nWSled their fine
liness,and selfishnessshould “ find him out.’ Great schools, free churches,free purposes of enterprise, and
ble
reason
should
our
words
be
overstocked
with
sunot,
in
the
least,
guarantees
against
the
premeditated
of
these pylons, propylsea, halls, obelisks, temples, outline on the glitteringsky. ^*e statues of Lis and
and a good hope through grace of the life to come.
results follow such preaching. The Word of God is a the smallest among us boast of the prerogativesof a
usurpations
of -----a thorough-going
dictator of nerve and hong, aa it were, upon the opinion they formed of the perfluous letters, which confuse the mind and increase sancta, groves of columns, which demanded Twiiiww** Osiris, fronting each pilfer, «»d *»>oA twenty feet in
-,
„ -------------free
people.
Yea,
let
the
college,
the
school,
the
clergy,
“ fire, and a hammer” in inch hands. And all these
height, calmly folding their anna, gave ms aa idea of
energy — in such a country it would in no way have | principles upon which Protestantsprofessed to set. the difficulty of pronoundation ? There was an almost and millions of treasure to prepare and erect? Who
glorious results,that fill angelic hearts with joy, flow the press, the statesman, the jurist, and the philoeo-
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of admiMiona to hav« been 824, of which 181 wet*
TMM FBDHWTORY bill
way would b* keeping Iks Board aa it Is, to superadd teaching, and the good order of the school, as
are
surrounding
themselves
with
all
manner
God for obtained results. For by
Wu mentioned tael week the passage of this bill, and Irish ; 91 w«r« Americans, and the remainder of other
such other features as may be deemed j udicioos, a* for the increase of aumbera, by their spirited H
MUniii rvpoM, such as I «*r*w
--nations. 286 of them were uneducated and ignorant ;
wren obtained f By men of different of good influence* and are seeking to shut out from
intimated our belief that Governor Clerk would promptexample, the demine! mwnhsrs spoken of; or a sjefowi action on the masses.
217 were foreigner* and only 38 of the whole number
I left,
th. »«
countries and ages ; by men, some of whom were pious, themselves and their children every unholy and corIt was a stirring right to see the omnibuses, lafge ly give it his signature. Nor were we mistaken. True
and some of whom were not ; by men who have fol- rupting power ? It may be said with truth, that there of paid agents, or a Trenma in each Clasais, entitled
tmtd fc our bont, wh.r. oar «Oja
were of temperatehabits. These are facts for those to
to Kia principles and pledges he signed it on Monday
for
boM«*o »• *» *° d”’*“oar lowed each a different view in the investigationsto is no place, next to the pulpit and the home-circle, Domestic Missions, with directions what to do under it, wagons, ha^k«( and single and doable carriagestake
consider, who haOfbeen opposed to a prohibitorylaw.
which they have devoted themselves; by men, finally,
away the large crowd of teachers and friends of the last, and it Is now a law of our State. It will not,
mnnif-t^.
rstum. Their anboanded Jor
where so much good will be done, as in the school and the like. Only 1st it he remembered that mere
They prove conclusivelythe inseparableconnection
resolutions will not execute themselves. If any thing Sabbath-schoolsat the close of the meeting. Some however, go info effect until the 4th of July next, thus
would melt* known Ihrir glndne^by <d»«p- who have proposed to themselves very different ends,
between intemperance,ignorance and crime.
re- which enjoys the care of a pious teacher. In the
and yet who nave come to the same result. That reSabbath
-school
friends
from
NewYork
were
present,
giving
ample
time
to
all
now
engaged
in
the
traffic
in
is done, let it be actual, tangible, efficient; something
sult is the convictionthat, among human languages, Christian deportmentof such an instructor, the allspirituous and fermented liquors to make each changes
Celebration of the Paas Festival. — The St Nichothe great families all go back to a common stoat, and observanteyes of childhood see and mark the consist- which will make itself felt No melons friend of the and seemed greatly to enjoy the scene.
Of all the pleasant things to be seen on this beauti- as they may desire in their business.The great length las Society, composed exclusively of the descendants
the diversity of dialects can be explainedup to a cerChurch
can
do a better eervice than to devise a plan
ency between practice and profession, and this serves
tain point, by differences of character, abilities, cliof this sort Certain it is, that we cannot stand where ful Island, surely this is one of the most important and of the bill precludesus from publishing it entire, but of the Dutch settlers of Neqr- Amsterdam, celebrated
to prepare the soil of the young heart to receive gladly
and
mate, country, and civilisation. — Watchman
we are. Things are in such a state that, unless relief hopeful. May God bless those teachers, and all who it is believed that the following abstract embraces all their Paas Supper on Monday evening, at the St.
and
cherish
kindly
the
gracious
words
of
admonition,
Rtflector.
is obtained, a rapid deterioration must ensue, mission- sympathize with them in their blessed work
its important provisions
Nicholas Hotel, Broadway. We were prevented,by
»«
reproof, and instruction which fell from those consistent
of his church whose uices he hsd nerer
aries and officers will become discouraged and the
Intoxicating
liquor, in any shape, must not be sold, absence from the city, from being present, but learn that
I lips. We
dare not doubt, for it has the confirmation
st the serrices prepsrstoryto the communion,
or kept for sme, except by regularly authorized persons the attendancewas large, and all were well satisfied.
whole system fell into hopeless disorder and embairsssEXILE SOCIETY.
the ssme thing is rery probably true w slmoet sU
ment
The staked meeting of the Board of Managers wa« for manufacturing,medicinal,chemical, and sacramental After the benedictionwas pronounced by the Rev.
churches. Notwithstanding the rery small oorUon of
purposes.
held on Thursday afternoon, 5th inat., the Hon. Lather
Dr. Vermilye, the members of the Society took their
time necessary to attend upon a preparatory lecture or
It must not be given away, nor kept stall, except in
hour being exerted in such a hallowed spot ChUdren
THE
FAETICULAR
SYNODS.
prayer-meeting,and notwithstandingthe obvious proBradish
in
the
chair,
assisted
by
Hon.
A.
B.
Haabrouck,
seats
aronnd the festive board, and did fall justice to
NO. 108 FULTON at.. NEW- YORK
dwelling-houses
not
connected
with
any
shop
or
place
are there undergoing a training which will fit them to
priety and Importance of appropriatingsome special
A correspondent, 44 Clericus,” in last week’s paper Wm. B. Crosby, and Francis Hall, Esqs.
of amusement, in churches, in manufactories,and in the various edibles spread before them, especially the
act well their part to the glory of God and the good of
season for setting the heart m order before approachexpressed his dissent from the proposed enlargement of
Ten new Societies were recognized ; one in each of actual transportation.
oysters and eggs. Many excellent speeches were
12, 1855.
___________
ing the Lord’s table, there are
those amongst the promen.
%
Any person may be authorizedto sell for the above
these bodies. We are not disposed to be strenuous in the States of Iowa, Wisconsin,Georgia, and Tennessee,
,
whose
piety
is
at
so
low
an
And
why
is
not
every
pastor’s
hands
thus
held
up,
leeaed followers of Christ,
1-‘" ..... ,"
purposes,provided he does not use liquor as a bever- made, full of interesting reminiscencesof the good old
the matter, but we think the case he makes out a very and two in Arkansas, Texas, and Illinois.
_
ling to make the little sacrithey are not willi
age, is an elector,is not interested in any frhop, boat, times of our fathers. At an advanced hour in the
every pastor’s heart thus cheered, and his labors secTu proprietoroffer* to any pervon who will procure Un reepouelble
poor one. His objections to making the Synods con* d. An evening
__
_
Letters were presented from Rev. Mr. Goodell, of or place of entertainment,can prove good moral char- night the company separated, dosing with the singing
fice or effort required.
evening or
two
once in
onded and prosperedf Why are drunkards and infiby can
two or three months, is more than they
can consent to ubocriben Oonybearv A Howton*. BU Paul, ft work rvpoUUhftdla
ventional seem to be two in number. First, 44 the in- Constantinople, on the progress of he Armeno-Turkish acter, and give $1,000 security not to sell for any other of “Auld Lang Syne," by Rev. Dr. Adams, in the
dels,
or
persons,
at
least,
who
care
nothing
for
religion,
two Iftjfftvolume*by Scribner,and which hej rvoeivftdthe hlgheet
give up, even for so good an object This, too, is not
crease of expense to the pastors and churches.” Wo Bible, and showing the difficulty of translating the purposes- Ho must sell only to persons over twenty - chorus of which all present joined.
because the claims of businessare too pressing, or be oommeodftUon from Biblicalecholftr* In Korop* and thla oo urn try. entrusted with the care of the children of the Church ? cannot see how attendance on a Particular Synod
one years old, whom he has reason to believe will use
The price of the work U $«- He also offen books at a proportionate
Scriptures' into that language, for want of suitable
cense family affairs cannot be postponed or left in rate ter any greater or lew number of ubasribera.
It is easy to ask the question, and it is not difficultto
it for one of the above purposes. He must keep a list
The New-York Tribune. — By an announcementin
would
cost
any
more
than
on
one
of
the
semi-annual
words
to
convey
religious
truth
;
from
Rev.
Mr.
Winsother hands, or because feeble health forbids exposure
of his sales, which he must file, and swear to in the
answer it, but the answer ought to bring a blush to
sessions
of a Classis, and we never yet heard that this low, of the Madras mission, giving an account of ex- county clerk's office, every month. This list is to be its issue of Tuesday last, we learn that this ably conto sight air. A few undoubtedly are kept at home by
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
the cheek, and shoot a pang through the heart of every
ducted and influentialjournal completed on that day
' but such persons usually would be the
Thb proprietorwould remind hi* wtUcriber*that thoe* only who professing Christian who entrusts his children to such was a burden on any brother or his church. And if it penditurcsin publishingthe Sacred Scriptures in that open for public examination.If he violates any of
readiest to join their brethren st the place of instruc- 'pay In advance, or within three month* thereafter,are entitledto the
did cost something, would not the benetlt of meeting region, and of_ their distribution,and requestingfurther these regulationshe forfeit h all hla stock of liquor, is the fourteenth year of its existence. It commences the
tion and prayer, did circumstances permit, end they benefit of the reduction In the term* of the paper. De feel* obliged worthless teachers. Much does it become us to surfined from $50 to $250, and may be imprisoned thirty new volume by assuringits readers that it will continue
so many brethren, the social and Christianfellowship, appropriations ; from Mr. Wheeler, of Aspinwall, in
feel their detention to bo a real privation. The pastor to tnalat upon a itrict compliance with thla condition. Tboee, there- round ourselves and our children by every good in flu
days.
to be conducted in the same spirit and with the same
the devotional and sacramentalexercises, and the pro- regard to circulation of Scriptures on the Isthmus
who mourns over the absence of many of his tlock, fore, who choow to allow their Indebtednee* for the paper to run
All county, city, police, and justices courts have
once, and it is only when we do so that we can hope
purposes as heretofore, but with a riper experience,
would be abundantly comforted were he assured that yood three month*, moat expect to pay at th* rate of $« 80 per an- for the blessing of God. It may be just as confidentiy motion of the feeling that we are all one, with the same from Rev. Dr. Smith, of Beirout, asking permission to cognizanceof cases under the act.
it resulted from hindrances so obviously providential. num. Remittance* may be mad* by mall *1 hi* rtak, *o that the want
interestsand aims, not to speak of other gains, amply commence the publication of the new translation of the
On complaint, and on a warrant, suspected places ampler resources, and a firmer faith in the ultimatetriexpected that God will fill our garners with wheat,
He cannot, however, enjoy this consoling reflection. of a way to send cannot be plead In exeoae for delinquency.
compensate the pecuniary outlay ? The writer of this Bible into Arabic, at the expense of the Society, which may be searched, but^io private dwelling-housecan be, umph of justice and liberty. The drculation of the
when wo have neither sown, ploughed, nor harvested,
He bat too well knows that those whoso “ faces he has
has served the Church for many years, during no one was granted; a letter from Mr. Righter, at ConstEflff unless the owner has been convictedof selling liquor Tribune is now the largest of any paper published in
OUR SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
•— T seen at a preparatoryservice,” are the same peras that we and our children will be blessed when we
in it, within the previousyear.
who, in so many other respects, cause him uneaWhen liquor is seized, notice must be given the this country — being, including the issues of the daily,
Tub Rev. Thomas De Witt, D. D., Rkv. G. W. do not use the divinely appointed means which God of which did his income equal his expenditure,yet at nople ; from Mr. Montsalvatge,with an account of his
any time ho would gladly hare incurred the cost of labors at Caraccas ; from the French and Foreign owner. If not adjudged forfeited,it will be returned semi-weekly and weekly, 176,810 copies.
B and solicitude.Their habitual indifference to Beth cne, D. D., Rev. Gcstavus Abeel, D. D., Rev.
has promised to bless ; or, worse still, when we tolethe spiritual interests of the Church, their prevailing
attending a conventionalSynod, and considered that Bible Society, with encouraging accounts of the work to him. If adjudged forfeited, it will be destroyed, and
Among the passengerswho sailed in the steamer from
worldly-mindedness,and the meagre indications af- D. D. Demarest, the Rev. William J. R. Taylor, Rev rate or do that which increAsesthe deleterious influ- he was a gainer by the operation.
in France, and stating their urgent need of farther the vessels containingit sold.
forded by their daily conversationof a heart- pervad- A W. McClure, D. D., Rev. T. L. Cutler, and others, ences which surround us on all sides. It is not wonPersons summoned as witnesses, who refuse to tes- Boston, yesterdsy,was the Hon. Horace Greeley, seSecondly, “ Clericua” fears “ the increase of a spirit assistance , from Mr. A. Mierielus, of St. Petersburgh,
frig vital piety, force upon him the apprehension that are engsged as special contributors to this paper.
tify, will be sent to jail. Persons becoming intoxicated nior editor of the New-York Tribune. He expects to
derful that there is so littie piety among the youth of
tending
to excessive legislation,much to be deprecat- with a minute statementof expenditureof funds grant- in taverns, groceries,or in the street, will be fined $10, meet his family, who are now in Europe, sttend the
they have not the root of the matter in them ; that
the present age. The light literature daily issuing
their professionis an empty form ; that whilst they
ed.” We confess we have no apprehensions on that ed by this Society ; from Rev. Mr. Jacoby, of Bremen, besides being made to testify where they get their World’s Fair in Paris, and perhsps spend some months
from the press, weak intellectually, and too often basely
have a name to live, they are dead. It would, indeed,
score. Such an evil ia sure to cure itself. Besides, we with similar accounts, and also containing the reports liquor. All fines go to the support of the poor.
Holiness is the essentialcharacteristicof all genuine immoral, and which Christian parents read themselves,
be rimowt an impossible hypothesis — that of a true folUpon the trial, proof of any sale will be deemed on the Continent. The readers of his widely drculatsee not how this is to be expected in any greater de- of the colporteurs in Germany, and favorable accounts
lower of Christ, unless he were in a state of sad de- Christians. Whatever else they lack, whether know- and allow their children to read, together with the
proof ofrunlawful sale, unless the seller can prove the ed journal msy therefore look for some very interestgree from Conventional than from Delegated Synods. of distributions through them. Other letters were reclension— deliberately refusing to join his brethren in
ing lettersfrom him.
contrary.
ledge or talents,this they must not lack, for without absence of religious influence in our schools, is quite
The object aimed at in the enlargement,is not legisla- ceived from Africa, Hsyti, Java, Ac., Ac.
ipw«4i mtsnn of grace as are adapted to prepare him for
Persons suspected of having violatedthe act, are
sufficient to demoralize the young mind without the
holiness
no
man
shall
see
the
Lord.
(Heb.
xii.
IL)
the most solemn and touching service in which a
New-Yobx TrKOGBArHicALSociety. — This veneration so much as discussion, conference, comparison of
Grants were made of Bibles to the New-York Orphan disqualifiedfrom acting as jurors in cases under iL
Christian can be called upon to engage. The Lord’s- Holiness may be defined as the conformityof the heart aid of any superadded corruptingpower.
Liquor transported anywhere in the State, in quan- ble association, which numbers among its members
views and the cultivation of a deeper interest in one Asylum, to the Children’s Aid Society, German Bibles
S upper is not only a sacrament where we anew swear and the conduct to the will of God ; and it is the
tities over five gallons, must be marked “Intoxicating some of the most estimable professorsof the “art
another’s welfere. The legislativeprovince, moreover, for immigrants going into the country,to the grand
to our Divine Lord ; it is a place of sweet result and evidence of regeneration, or the new birth.
Liquor," and with the name of the person to whom it
THE uxTnMT.HERfi CATECHISM.
preservative of all arts," in the city, held their semiofa ParticularSynod, whether delegated or conventional, Trunk Railroad, for their stations. Bibles in Spanish
communion with him, where wo may gain bright views
That man is by nature an enemy to^God ; that his
Tuts venerable symbol ia well known aa the chief is hj| circumstances necessarilyrestricted to a very and English, for Cuba, for Rio Grande City, for Kansas is going.
of his reconciled countenance,receive supplies of grace
be sold in quantities over ten gallons, but annual meeting st No. 3 Chambers street, on Saturday
Cider
may
accordingto our day, enjoy the antepast of the eternal heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately and moat cherishedamong the doctrinalstandards of narrow range. Any thing beyond formal or routine Territory, with various others of smaller amount, with none
ic must be drank on the premises.Manufacturers evening. The expenditures of the Society were recommunion above, and whence we may return with wicked ; that the wicked are estrangedfrom the womb, two large Churches in this country. Our German matters must needs assume the shape of a recommend- ten volumes for the blind. In money there was grant- of alcohol and of wine from grapes grown by them ported to have exceeded the receipts $40 84. Nearly
feces glowing with that peace which passeth all under- that they go astray as soon as they be bom, speaking brethrenmake it their Shibboleth of orthodoxy, and
ation to the General Synod. Aa to the abolition in ed on application, $2000 for China; $1000 for Siam; selves, may keep and sell them. Burning fluids, var- all the disbursements during the year have been for
standing. The faithful follower of Christ will hail with lies ; that the natural man refuses to receive, regards
nishes, perfumery, essences and drugs, may likewise
we
esteem
it as a precious depository of pure truth,
the relief of the sick and destitute, who have been
toto of these Synods, he must be a sanguine man who and $1000 for Germany.
delight every opportunityto anticipate, prolong,and
be freely made and sold. Imported liquors may be sold
as foolish and cannot know the things of the Spirit of fragrant with the unction of the gospel. It ia not only
elevate the enjoymentand profit of such occasions.
expects to see this consummated in our day and genethe original packages,by the importer, but only to more numerous than usual The expenses of the
What most be the condition of that church member, of God, are the plain statements of the Word of God. subscribed by our ministersand taught in our schools ration. It would involve the radical transformationof
persons authorizedas above to sell at retail.
Free Library have also exceeded the receipts$50
whom his pastor is constrained to say, he has “ never (Rom. viii. 7 ; Jer. xviL 9 ; Psalms Iviii. S ; 1 Cor. ii. and families, but prescribedas a regular theme for a large part of our Constitution, and a departure from
All liquor kept in violationof the act will be deemed 72 — the latter being but $439 48, and the former
The
Rev. Charles Parker, accordingto appointment,
seen his foot st s preparatoryservice
— Pmbytarian. 14.) Hence it is too plain to need argument, that man pulpit exposition and enforcement.
a nuisance.
reaching $498 15. The Free Library is said to
usages consecrated by the immemorialobservance of was installed pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of
No more licenses shall be granted. This provision
is totally depraved in heart, and blinded in underAnd yet there is not a popular commentary upon it the "Church in Holland and this country. We should Hoboken, by a Committee of the Classis of Bergen, on
well attended by the young men it was designed to
shall take effect immediately.
FAMILY WOKS HIP.
s tan ding ; that he loves and follows evil and cannot
in our language. We have, it is true, \ anderkemp s not weep greatly over such a change, but we admire Sabbath evening, April 1st The services were held
The section in respect to authorizing agents to sell benefit,and the hope is expressed that it will be susIt is related that, on a certain occasion, an English understand the good. Where, then, are to be found series of sermons, translated nearly fifty years ago, by
tained.
the strength of faith which thinks that such a revolu- in Odd Fellows’ Hall, which was kindly proffered for for manufseturing and medicinal, chemical and sacra
ahip-cf-war touched at one of the ports of the Sandwich those seeds of virtue, home-born and native to the
Rev. J. M. Van Harlingen,a book which has many tion can be oaaily accomplished among a people who the occasion by the Vestry of the Second Episcopal mental purposes,takes effect on the 1st of May. The
Islands, and that the Captain gave a dinner to the roy- soul, and which, as some tell us, need nothing but fosIn the suit of Kierstedagt. the People Ac., and the
other provisions of the act take effect on the 4tb of J uly.
excellences and is often spoken of far too contemptufamily of the island and several chiefs. The tabic
glory <n the name of Datch. The question does not Cbnrch, who relinquishedtheir service for that purRector of Trinity Church, Ac., in which the plaintiff,
tering to warm them into piety ? It is certain the Bible ously, (no6w judicibu*,) but still is not what is wanted.
was spread upon the quarter-deck, and loaded with vilie thereforebetween Conventional Synods and no pose. The hall was well tilled by an attentive audience
The followingletter from the Albany Argus will as a descendant of Anneke Yanz, claims for himself
ands and delicacies of all kinds. After the company makes no mention of such seeds. It declares that “when The translation is awkward, the style is heavy, and the Synods at all, but between the former and delegated whose interest in the exercises seemed not to flag, even
to correct any wrong impressionswhich have and his co-heira the lands and other property now
serve
we
were
yet
without
strength,
in
due
time
Christ
were seated around it, and the covers were removed,
discussion often antiquated, while the paper and pressbodies ; and the decision now to be made will doubtless at the late hour at which they necessarily closed.
gone abroad in relation to the time when the retailing held by the church, a decision was rendered last Monand eveiy thing apparently ready for operationsto died for the ungodly.” (Rom. v. 0.) Every Christian
The sermon was preached by Rev. William V. V. of intoxicating liquors must cease
commence, the islanders seemed to be in no haste to also asserts, as the result of his experience,that the work are well nigh as bad as can be. Dominie determine the policy of the Church for the next quarday by the Supreme Court in favor of the defendants,
Van Harlingen’s lumbering work is scarcelyworth re- ter of a century.
begin, but looked as though something more was exMahon,
Mabon, from
trom the
me words
woms of
or the
me grea^commimsion.
grea^commiaaion.This
VV e presume it is quite generally understood that taon the ground that the State cannot be sued in its own
seeds
in
the
carnal
heart
are
all evil ; and that the
printing. Nor does the Commentary of U minus meet
pected. The Captain thought that the trouble was
There is one argument by which “ Clericus” backs co n tain ed a clear vindicationof the great doctrines of j vem keepers, grocers and other dealers may sell till tribunals by a private individual.
with the food, and that it was not -what they liked, or only effect of all and every form of fostering incubation the case. This is certainly very valuable in ascertainfourth of July. This is not so. The selling of
l______ __ chunches, from their oimiUritv
the the fourtli
evangelical
similarity tr,
to the
up his conclusions, to which we confess our inability the
ran hatch nothing from them but cockatrices and other
it had been prepared in a manner to which they
ing the true sense of the Catechism on disputedpoints, properly to reply. It is the argumentum ad hominem, words of the commission and the practice of the liquor in quantities less than five gallons, except for
Local Pukaoheks’ Association. — The Association of
were not accustomed, and accordingly commenced apo- serpents. The testimony of the Scriptures and the exmechanical, chemical, or medicinal purposes, and wine
and it has some exceedinglyable discussions. But, as and consists in the statement that he is “ a minister Apostles.
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
logizing for the
for
sacramental
use,"
will
be
illegal
after
the
first
Monperience of the Christian alike teach that help does not
a whole, it lacks adaptationto the times, and does not of nearly forty years' standingin our Church — having
He had, however, a pious waiter, who stood behind
The form of installationwas read by the Chairman. day of May. We will explain the grounds on which held their first annual meeting on Monday evening last.
come from within the soul. Out of the unrenewed heart
his chair, and was quick to discoverwhere the obstagive the required aid cither to the preacheror the lay been born, baptized, educated,licensed and ordained The charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. P. D. we arrive at this conclusion
The occasion is said to have been very interesting. The
cle was ; and who, whispering to the Captain, said, proceed all evils and no good. For how can good proceed reader. What we need is, a popular,fresh, vigorous
By our present laws, (independentlyof the Prohibi- Association numbers 23 local preachers, who have
in the Reformed Dutch Church." The present writer, Van Cleef, of Jersey City, and that to the people by
“These persons are waiting for a blessing to be from that which is estranged from God ; which hates
tion bill,) liquor cannot legally he sold in quantities
asked.” “Ask it, then,” said the Captain. The waiter him, and hates his service ; which does nothing to please expositionof this famous symbol. And since the so far from haring served the altar for that period, is the Rev. Aaron Lloyd, of Hudson, New Jersey. The less than five gallons without a license — cither a tavern held 360 servicesduring the past year, in and about
Dutch Church has a Board of Publication (lau* Deo !) not yet forty years old, (which fault, however, he is benediction was pronounced by the pastor. Rev. Pas- license to sell on the premises, or a grocer’s license to the city. The objects of the Aasociation“ are mutual
did ao — reverently and gratefully imploringthe Divine
him, and desires not the knowledge of his ways
there can be no difficultyin getting such a book pub- amending every day,) and, miserableman that he is
benediction. No sooner was this done, than Queen Pomchal Strong, of Jersey City, and Rev. S. P. Stryker,of sell by small measure to be carried away. By the aid in case of sickness or necessity, and to provide for
This native depravityof the soul most plainly indiare, her family, and the chiefs showed, by the manner
terms of the new law, it is provided that, “ section the burial of those deceased ; to make provisionfor
lished, were it only prepared. That Board, we doubt was born and baptized,educated and licensed outside Hoboken, took part in the devotional exercises.
in which they attackedthe provisions, that it was not cates the necessity of regeneration, before a man can
twenty-fifth shall take effect immediately
A part of their widows and orphans ; the establishmentof a libnot, would eagerly take hold of any manuscript, prop- of the sacred precincts of “our Reformed Zion.” He
Brother
Parker
enters
upon
his new field under pethe dinner did not suit them, that they had pre- awake to righteousnessand die unto sin. Our Lord
section twenty-fifth reads as follows , “No license to
erly vouched for as suited to supply this huge and de- l>«gs, notwithstanding,humbly to submit that Proviculiar circumstancesof encouragement.The Church sell liquor, except as herein prodided, shall hereafter rary, and providing suitable bnilding or buildings for
viously refrained from eating, but because no one had said to Nicodemus : “ Marvel not that I said unto thee.
plorable vacuum in our denominational literature. dence was more concerned than himself in determining has been materially strengthened,and has manifested be granted.” It therefore follows that the usual licenses the purposes of the corporation;and as ministers of
“ said
*
Ye
must
be born again.” (John iii. 7.) And no ChrisThe Sandwich Islanders have been heathens ; some
Who then will undertake the work ( The materials where he should be bom, nor was his choice in the a degree of liberality which cannot fail, with the Divine authorized by prior laws, and which expire on the the gospel, to diffuse more generally the blessingsof
call them heathens now ; but are they so much so as tian does marvel at it, because he knows, from Scrip
first Monday of May, cannot he renewed, and that the
for it are so abundant that the only difficultywould be matter at all asked or considered. It has been found, blessing, to insure a rich harvest of increase.
Christianity, in accordance with the doctrine and distint—,
Christian land, who have no family al- ture and personal experience,that depravity such
old laws prohibitingthe sale of liquors in quantities cipline of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch.
in the selection.The German language abounds with too, that sometimes grafted fruit ia almost as good as
tars, and never invoke the bensions of Heaven upon his cannot be overcome by less than divine power
less than five gallons without a license, will be operatheir food t Nay, will not these islanders rise up in The dead in sins must be quickened together with commentaries, and so also does the Llollandish.N' e native, and that men have loved an adopted home as
tive and subject the seller to penalties of fine and imNovel Religious Movement. — The Poughkeepsie
have heard Dutch scholars say that there are many fondly as the one of their nativity. But to speak sericondemnation of many — may-be, even of some of our
prisonment.
Rev.
John
P.
Ksox
was
installed
pastor
of
the
PresEagle says that Gerrit Smith, Beriah Green, and a few
readers — in the Day of Judgment, because of their ne- Christ. (Ephes. ii. 5.)
executed by old Holland divines, which are far supe- ously, we vq^ture to remind our unknown but, doubtBut by the new law, the second section is to take
byterianChurch, at Newtown, L. I., on Wednesday,
other spirits of that order, have lately been holding a
The contrast also between this depraved state of the
glect of duty? It is to be feared they will.— Axrior to Vanderketnp’s,and would richly repay transla- less, very respectable correspondent,
that the introduc- •2Sth ulL, by the Presbytery of New-York. The ser- effect on the first day of May, and that section authorsoul and the exercises of the renewed heart serve to
izes
the
selling
of liquor on certain peculiar conditions. meeting of several days at Oswego, to adopt measures
tion. Why cannot those who are familiar with the tion of such matter into a discussion of this kind, is in
mon was preached by Rer. Mr. Bannard. The charge Anv voter, “ of good moral character," who is not the to break up all old religious denominations and organmark more distinctly the great change which begins at literary and theological treasures of the mother country
bad taste, is ungracious, and has an unhappy influence. to the pastor was deliveredby Rev. Mr. Rankin, and the keeper of a tavern, grocery, or any place of public
- EVIDKNCX8 OF THE CHEAT CHAHGEregeneration. Then in the new affections,so different pick out the best one of these, and put it into compeizations,and build up a new system of their own, to
It does not strengthen the argument at all, and it has that to the people by the Rev. Dr. Thompson. The entertainment,Ac., Ac., may, on giving a bond, and
Hear the devoted Henry Martin on this subject
from the old, and the new duties so earnestly pursued,
take the place of every other. They hold that all sectent hands, to be rendered into graceful and idiomatic (as we know by observation, not experience) a chilltaking an oath that “ he does not use intoxicating
Rev. B. F. Stead, the Moderator of the Presbytery,pre** Let me praise God for having turned me from a life
tarianism is wrong, that there should be but one uniChristiansneed little prompting to be led to assert
liquors
as
a
beverage,”
and
will
not
violate
the
law,
English,
and
circulated
through
the
length
and
breadth
ing influence on those from other denominations who, si. led, and proposed the constitutional questionsto Ihe
of woo to the enjoyment of peace and hope. The “ Not by works of righteousnesswhich we have done,
“ sell intoxicating liquor and alcohol for mechanical, versal Church, and that honesty should be the only test
of our Church ? Sure we are that such a work would whether for good or ill, are among us, ahd who ought
work is real. ? I can no more doubt it than I can f!oubt
pastor and people. The audience was respectable, and
or medicinal purposes, and wine for sacra- required to entitle a person to the rights of membermy own existence. The whole current of my desires but according to his mercy he saved us, by the wash be most gratefully received, and be the means of very to be cherished, and welcomed,and cordially treated, the exercises were deeply interesting.We trust that chemical,
mental use.” Such sales, in any quantities, may be ship, and so on.
ing
of
regeneration
and
renewing
of
the
Holy
Ghost
is altered. I am walking quite another way, though I
great and ever-increasing
usefuiness.
at least until they show themselves undeserving such the blessing of the great Head of the Church may ac- made, as above, under the second section after the
am incessantly stumbling in that way. I had a most which he shed on us abundantly,through Jesus Christ
treatment The number of these must increase so company this brother to his new sphere of labor, and first of May.
Princeton College.- — The conclusionto which the
blessed view of God and divine things. Oh, how great our Saviour; that being justified by his grace,
The result is, that liquor in quantities less than five Trusteesof this institution have come to in reference
OUR
DOMESTIC
BOARD.
long as we have so few studentsin our Seminary, and it ever abide with him.
is his excellence ! I find my heart pained for want of
should be made heirs accordingto the hope of eternal
gallons cannot he sold as a beverage after the first
words to praise him accordingto his excellent greatSome time since, a correspondent,with a view to ex- Ls as impolitic as it is unkind, either directly or by imMonday of May. The penalties against it, until July to the old North College, is to rebuild the same upon
life.”
(Titus
iii.
5-7.)
Thus
promptly
do
Christians
ness. I looked forward to complete conformityto him
DISSOLUTION OF PASTORATE
the old walls, which were not materially injured by the
tend and deepen the interest of our churches in the plication to twit them with their foreign origin, or to
4th, will be those of the old law and not of the new
own
that
their
heavenward
thoughts
and
holy
afiecst the great end of my existence, and my assurance
insinuate that because “ not to the manor born,’’ they
At
a joint meeting of the Consistoriesof the Re- that is, a forfeitureof twenty five dollars for each sale, late tire. When completed, it will present the same
operations
of
this
Board,
proposed
that
it
should
conwas folk I said, almost in tears, ‘ Who shall separate tions, and pious purposes and earnest pursuits, are the
me from the lore of Christ ? Shall tribulation,or dis- effectsof a divine change, wrought, not by the will of sist of one member from ca"h L’lassis, to be chosen by therefore do not love the Church whose bread they are formed Dutch Church of Berne and Beaver Dam, on and the liability to be indicted for misdemeanor,pun- external appearance as before it was destroyed. Imishable by a fine not exceeditjg two hundred and fifty
tress, or persecution,or famine, or nakedness, or
Classis and to have his expenses in attendingthe meet- eating, or would recklessly innovateupon her long-es- the 20th uit., the Rev. E. Yedder requested said Con- dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, or portant changes are, however, we learn, to be made in
the flesh nor by the will of man, but by God.
peril, or sword ?’ ”
sistory to unite with him in an application to the Clas- both.
the interior arrangements of the building,so as to
ings paid out of the Board’s funds. This plan would tablished usages.
It should, however, he constantly kept in mind by
for a dissolution of the pastoral relations existing
On,
and
after July 4th, the penalties of the new law provide for the increased comfort and convenience of
never
answer.
It
would
bo
too
costly,
it would change
Christians,that this conformityof the heart and the
Translated from the French of Grauilpierre.
WIBSTER S DICTIONARY.
between them, whereupon the following preamble and will attach, and the search and seizure clause will come the students. It is thought that $12,000 will be sufconduct which we denominate holiness, must be the members of the Board too frequently, and it would
in force.
A
RECE5T
issue
of
this
paper
contained
an
extract
THE UNITY OF THE PEOUTTVE LANGUAGE.
resolutions were unanimously adopted
ficient for the purpose.
entire and not partial. Every period of life has sins often cause difficulty in getting a quorum to attend.
Until July 4th there is no law against keeping liquor
from a report made a few years since to the Senate of
Is the midst of the actual diversity of languages,
Whereas, our pastor, the Rev. E. \ edder, lias reYet
there
.3 an element of propriety and wisdom in it
sale, except that the twenty-fifth section of the new
Public Lands. — The whole number of applications
how shall- we find again the unity of the primitive peculiar to itself, but to change one’s sins is not ex- which might well be incorporated into the existing sys- this State, on Webster's Dictionary, by the Hon. James ceived a call to labor in another portion of the Master’s on
act, which declares it to
a public nuisance,' is under the Bounty Land Act of March 3, 1855, received
language ? A gre*0 question, whose solution has oc- periencing a change of nature. Wo are to die not
vineyard,
and,
feeling
it
his
duty
to
accept
the
same,
W. Beekman, then a member of that body. A corrcalready in operation. What the effect of this will he at the Pension Office up to April 7, was fifty thousand
cupied, and still occupies many scholars of the first merely to one sin or ten sins, but to all sin ; and we tem. Wo would leave tne Board as it is in all rcspecLs,
spondent, whose admiration of Webster is far greater has requestedus to unite with him in a joint applica- between May 1st and July 4th, and whether it will five hundred. Number of applications received for the
save
that
each
Classis
should
be
authorized
to
choose
tion to the Classis of Schoharie to dissolve the pastoral
arc to awake to righteousness; that is, to the doing
rank.
give any citizen the right to abate the “ nuisance,”we week ending April 7, nineteen thousand seven hundred.
The labors of the linguist have been pushed for- of c\ ery known duty. H ere, then, is a test by w hich we an additional member who would be entitled to speak than our own, has sent us a communication, (see first relNtiou existing between us ; therefore,
will not no v undertake to discuss.
page,) intended, we suppose, to enlighten our ignoward, for many years, with an ardor and perseverance
Rcsolced, That we unite with him in said application,
and
vote
at
all
meetings
during
the
year
for
which
he
If our public lands continue to be disposedof at the
worthy of the greatest praises. Considerable correc- may prove ourselves. Do we hate every evil way V
rance,
and
correct
our
erroneous
appreciatio^of
the mer- not without the most unfeignedreluctance and sorrow
was
elected.
Most
of
these
Classical
mom
hers
could
above
rate, it will not be many years before there will
tions of words have been formed, their roots sought Are we striving to shun every forbidden thing? If
ITEMS
that we have had many proofs of the value of his serwithout trouble attend the three meetings of the Board its of the Dictionary in question. Our critic s judgment vices as an ambassador of Christ ; that we cheerfully
none be left, and thus one of the bones of contention
out, their grammatical forms compared, and the con- these questions can be answered affirmatively,then hare
TtMTEKANCK Rfjoicim;*. — A large and enthusiastic
may be far better than his grammar or his composition
clusion has been reached, that however great may be we, within us, in our incipient holiness, the evidence of each year, and those who are more distant could so
and heartily accord our voluntary testimony to his meeting of the friends of the Maine Law was held on between the differentStates of the Union, and which,
which
do
not
impress
us
favorably
—
but
it
has
failed
the number of nations that inhabit the surface of the
piety, zeal, and faithfulness, his efficiencyin the dis
with other causes, has threatenedits dismemberment,
our new birth, and this, too, divinely wrought by the arrange uaatters as to make their visits to the metropoearth, and however various the languages which they
charge of bis ministerial duties; and that, in the event Tuesday evening at the Tabernacle, under the auspices will bo removed. Our vast prairies are fast being setlis coincide with the periods when the Board was in to change our opinion.
Holy
Ghost.
speak, yet it is possibleto trace them all to two or
No one will deny that Mr. Webster’sDictionary of his leaving us, oUr undiminished affection,our best of the New-York City Temperance Alliance, to con- tled by an industrious and thriving population, atBut a word of caution is necessary, lest the weak and session.
three great groups, which have given birth to all the
possesses many very great and distinguishing excellen- wishes and most devout prayers shall follow him to his gratulateeach other upon ihe passage of the law. tracted thither by the richnessof the soil, the high
Two great benefits might be expected from some
Others. The affinity of the Shemitic languages is in- fearful of the Lord’s fold may be misled and discouraged.
Various speakers, dictinguished for their bold and eloces; that it displays on the part of its author extensive new field of labor.
prices obtained for farm products,and the prospectof
contestiblc, and it was proved a long time ago that While the influence of holiness in the soul of the be- such arrangements as this. On the one hand, the ofResolved,That a copy of the al>ove preamble and
quent
advocacy of the temperance cause, addressedthe
research
and
laborious
painstaking
;
that
it
has
a
fulness
they are sisters ; those arc the languages of Shem’s
resolutions
be
handed
to
our
pastor,
and
also
published
ficers
would
be
aided
by
the
knowledge
and
counsel
of
soon placing themselves in easy and independent cirliever is thus entire, extending to every thought, purmeeting,and resolutions were passed offering reverent
descendants.Learned and laboriousparallels estabbrethrenfrom differentparts of the Church, freshly and completenesslacking in previous works of the kind, in the ChristianIntelligencer.
cumstances.
pose,
desire
and
act
of
the
renewed
man,
it
is,
howevlished between several European languages and those
and devout thanks to the Giver of all good, for the
By order of the Consistory
and that it has received innumerable commendations
of India, have led to the belief that India and Europe er, very far from being so powerful, even in the best of posted up in all that relates to the cause in their
S. N. Davis, Clerk pm tern.
great blessing He has conferred upon society and sufThe Phyoenician inscriptionon the sarcophagus
from scholars of unquestioned critical ability. Still, in
are not, in the light of ethnography and linguistics,so men, as to enable them to do perfectly,in any one re- neighborhood.And thus the necessarilybrief and
Berne, March 26, \ 865.
fering humanity, in the hestowment of a Prohibitory found at Sidon, a description of which was published
our
judgment,
the
faults
of
that
great
work
are
very
far separated as we should have thought. Indeed, spect, the will of God. Paul declares of himself : “ Not scanty informationgained by correspondence, would
Liquor Law, and expressive, also, of their cordial and in a recent number of this paper, has been forwarded
numerous and very grave. The chief duty of a lexiro have been found
remarkable ---affinities
between
--------------- _
as though I had already attained, either were already be supplemented by full details given orally. OftenCLASSIS OF PASSAIChearty approbationof the action of the members of the to this country by Rev. Dr. C. V. A. Van Dyck, from
the German and the Persian, the Latin and the Russian,
cographer
is to define a languageas it is, and not to make
times one hour’s conversationdoes more to satisfy the
The following supplies were appointed for Boardville
the Greek and the Sanscrit ; thus much for the languages perfect,but I follow after, if that I may apprehend
Legislature, by which the passage of the law has been Beirout, Syria
one.
But Mr. Webster seems to have thought differentmind than an exchange of twenty letters.On the
of Japhet’s descendants. The more and more assid- that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
April 15, Rev. Mr. Collins.
secured.
ly, and therefore he has proceeded to compose and coin
other hand, the Classes and churcheswould be benelltted
uous inquiry that has begun to be made into the dia- . (PhiL
.p^iL n
“
Talmage.
iii. 12.) Again, in the same chapter (verse 14)
A Valuable and Rare Gift. — The Buffalo Democrat
A large number of the members of the legislature,
words ad injinitum, and in so doing has done more
lects of Africa permits already the supposition, if not
May
Shepard.
I press toward the mark for the prize of the by the plan. They would feel more as if the Board
says that “ the library of the Young Men’s Christain Aaand
others,
celebrated
the
passage
of
the
bill
by
a
any other author to disturb classic usage and
the
conclusion, that the tribes of -Barbary
the north, “x8
bAAw V.V/AAV^i
-- J in
—
Wilson.
am era • Laoa
M_ _
f a _
--«
-- + high calling of God in Christ Jesus,” and then, (Rom. were their own child,an instrumentfor their purposes, than
tile Foulahs of the centre,and the Caffres of the south,
June
44
[Supper. collation at the Delcvan House on Tuesday night. sociation in that city has recently been enrichedby the
corrupt “ the well of English” hitherto “ undeflled.
an
agent
under
their
control.
They
would
learn,
what
are not strangers to each other, and that the sons of viL 24,) when thwarted in his earnest pursuit by the
44
Gaston
—
to
administer
the
Ixmi’s The house was brilliantlyilluminated, and bands of presentation of a copy of the Muses Roy ale. The AssoHe has given to provincialYankeeisms an anthority
Qpn originally spoke the same language.So, to the depravity of his heart, he cries in anguish, “ Oh it is hard for an outsider to do, to understandthe prac- which
July
Ryereon.
8,
music, and spirit stirring speeches, made the occasion ciation is indebted for this liberal and appropriatecomthey do not possess ; he has ruthlessly broken
Malay language,which appeared for a long time a lan- wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from tical working of the system, to make allowancesfor ocCruikshank.
22,
pliment to Watts Sherman, Esq., of New-Y'ork,a gentleone of lively interest.
well-established
laws
of
spelling
and
pronunciation
guage isolated in the midst of all others, there have the body of this death ?”
Conklin.
Aug. 12,
casional errors, and to render a uniform and hearty
man whose many similar acts of generosity have estab««
he has introduced words which no good writer or
been attached the Javanese, and all the dialects of
Collins.
26,
It has been decided by Justice Osborne, that the sale lished for him an enviable and widely extended distincDo you, then, Christian reader, desire to make sure support to the cause. If any difficultyoccurred, it
Polynesia,and the Indian Archapelago.And the inStaats.
Sept. 9.
speaker will own as even tolerable English, and thereof intoxicating drinks on Sunday, in violation of the tion. The Musee Royale is a collection of exquisite
numerable dialects of America, which appearedto have unto yourself the proofs of your calling and election? could at once be fully and fairly presentedto the Board fore, notwithstandingthe merits of Webster’s DictionShepard.
23,
by
the
very
party
interested,
and
thus
be
either
exno bond between them, as they come to be studied, Here, in your personal holiness, you have the indubitato ParticularSynod were named as fol- city ordinance which forbids the same, is a continuous copies, on steel, of the numerous paintings collected in
Delegates
ary, we firmly believe it has exerted a most pernicious
compared, and disentangled,leave no doubt that ble testimony that you possess the imputed righteous- plained or removed.
lows; Rev. John Gaston, Rev. J. C. Cruikshank; and not a divisible offence, and that consequently an the Louvre. The idea of thus making more generally
those who apeak them descend from tribes which emi- ness of Christ Are you thus lead by the Spirit of God ?
But whether this plan be adopted or not, it Is influenceon th© condition of our vernacular. We Elders, Wm. Sickles, James Van Ness, Primarxi. offendercan only be punished for one violation on a available the riches of that great national gallery origigrated from the north and east of Asia, and penetratregard it rather as a depositoryof verbal inventions
single day.
then are you a son of God. (Rom. viii. 14.) They evident that somethingmust be done to secure a
nated with Napoleon, who, whatever may be thought
ed into America by Bhering’s Strait.
than as an auth<*itative standardin the pronunciation, Rev. B. V. Collins, Rev. Jos. Wilson ; Elders, Wm.
larger
and
steadier
cooperation
in
the
work
than
it
In all these instances, that which science until this who have the evidencesof the Spirit’s work in their
Ackerman,
Peter
D,
Van
Duyn,
Seeundi.
The French Canadian MissionarySociety. — The of him as a ruler, did certainly display a munificent
spelling,or usage of worda It is an attempt to turn
very day has verified,is precisely that which the Bi- souls, possess in that work the evidence that the Spirit has ever yet enjoyed. Beyond all doubt the great
John
A. Staats, Stated Clerk.
Rev.
Henry Wilkes, D. D., of Montreal,who will de- and right royal regard for the arts. The work was extea. First, that there
was originally a single has sealed them unto the day of eternal redemption, benevolent enterprise of our Church is its Domestic our goorl'oldnervous English into a Babel of barbarble teacnes.
th
April 6,
*
ecuted by the first artistsof France, and, though not
liver discourses in behalf of this Society,on next
isms,
forcignisms,
and
bad
Yankeeisms,
sufficient
to
language. Secondly, that the multiplication of lanMission. All others are auxiliary to this. It is univerand
that work is itself “ the earnest” and “ first fruits
completed
under Napoleon, was so far advanced as to
guages had, for its principal cause, a powerful and
Sabbath evening, of which notice is given in another
PROGRESS OF INFIDELITY.
sally popular. It has fields enough, and in most cases provoke every man acquainted with our best writers
famish
a collection,the equal of which the world has
sudden revolution, and that it was not wholly wrought of
column, is well known to many among us as an emihas or can obtain men enough to supply them. New and the true genius of our noble tongue.
Mh. Editor: — I cannot refrain from calling your atby natural progress in the development of the human
never seen. Copies of this work are now rare and costnent and devoted minister of Christ in Canada The
and encouraging openings are continuallypresenting
mind. And, lastly, that when even every other trace
THE PASTOR AND THE SCHOOLMASTER.
tention to the plan of a next university as advertised
ly, it being only by an occasional accident that one can
French Canadian Missionary Society needs no intro8A1BATH-0CHOOLE ON STATEN ISLAND
of the primitive unity of the human race might have
in the Weekly Tiebune of the 7th insti This plan is
be procured.The value, therefore,of the gift can t*
There is a village not ten miles distant from this themselves. Our people, too, are able to maintain a far
disappeared, it has remained always true that the naTire Sabbath-schoolcause on Staten Island at this embraced in a platform consistingof eleven separate duction to our readers. It is an admirable institution,
more extended scale of operations than they have hithpartially appreciated ; to form a full estimateof its
inn>w
___
__
______
„
______
w
______
|
city,
which
is
preeminently
blessed.
It
enjoys
the
tions whose languages, although different,yet offer in
conducted with great wisdom as well as zeal, and has
erto done. If each congregationgate to thU Board time presents a most encouraging aspect.
aW
— — —A
_ — a
n
principles, so named by the author.
worth one must examine the volume* which comprise
their constituent elements so many points of analogy ministrations of a most devoted pastor, whose whole
a claim upon the warmest sympathiesof American
A meeting of truly extraordinaryinterest was held
The great objection to this proposed University is,
sad of resemblance, all belong to one family, and tirae ^ employed in his Master’s work ; and he has, the largest collection or subscription it makes in the
Christians. We doubt not that this will be deeply the work "
by
their Teachers’ Association, in the Reformed Dutch
year,
(and
why
should
it
not?)
the
treasury
would
that it ignores Christianity, and approaches in its very
oo^d not h»Te h»d several different
his member8, the temcher of the academy as a
Shall we renounce the search for the type of the
, 6 ,
overflow.Instead of a half score of thousands extracted church in Richmond, on the evening of the 2d insL, declarations to Atheism. This it does not in an open, felt by all who may listen to Dr. Wilkes’ statements.
primitivelanguage? It is difficult to pronounce on helper. In the prayer-meetingand the Sabbath-school
by dint of constant urging and solicitation, there would and although more than one hundred of the teachers but in a covert manner. The word freedom ia used or
The new Presbyterian church on the north-west
«b»a question. Either yro shall ascertain that the lan- 1 in a word, in every good work — the pastor finds a helphad to ride a distance of half a dozen miles, yet the rather abused, as was the word liberte during the corner of Fourth Avenue and Twenty-secondstreet,
guage of tha first men waa the Hebrew, and the feet ^ rigilant,prudent, and untiring, in the teacher of the be four times the sum promptly furnished. And yet,
that almost all the proper names of any importance,
The inatructions of the Sabbath are confirmed as things are, there is constant perplexity and an em- church in all parts of the house was crowded with an French revolution. No definition proper is given to it, was dedicated on Sunday morning last, with the usual
barrassment.New applications of the most promising interesting audience, betokening the great interest felt or to any terms used in the succeeding principles so ceremonies.The Rev. Dr. Parker preached the dedi- Histobv or tub Holt B.bl. from the Cteetion of the World
* IXa*
iosfructions of the week and thus a ^oUnoal
nature are refused or laid on the table, while existing in the noble cause of the religious education of the call ad. In the plainest apprehension of the term as cation sermon. In the afternoon, the Rev. Dr. Skinto the Incarnation of our LA>rd Jeaua ChriaC By
analyzed and compared with each other, the three or J good influence is exerted, which, with the blessing oi
Fleetwood,D. D. With num.roa. Note*.
appropriations are either delayed in payment or else children of the Island.
used, Divine authority is not recognized; and should ner officiated,and in the evening,the Rev. Dr. Cox.
four great groups to which it is agreed to attach all God, cannot fail of being moat salutary. It is not our
Robert Carter A Brother*,286 Broadway. 1866. Fp.
Reports were given from the Sabbath-schools and it be professedly, there is not a single sentiment in the The edifice is built of red sandstone.Its dimensions
paid only by borrowed money. This is a disthe living and dead languages, we shall recognize,
to define where God must grar
489. Large octavo.
creditable state of affairs,and, we fully believe, as mission-schools of five of the Reformed Dutch church- whole platform which avows such recognition, or fixes are 05 by 100 feet It has two towers, each 100 feet
Thia ia a republieation of a work which baa bet-n heredew, it wiU descend when and where He wills
needless as it is discreditable.The resources and the es, one Baptist and one Moravian church, from which on even one sentiment as a basis of any kind, religious, high. The cost ia said to have been $42,000.
tofor. to
It folic to.
come forth ; or else, finally, if the confusionin Babel | who sends it But assuredly the very command to
it appeared that the schools representedon that evencivil, social or moral.
htotory,and came, it down to tha pariod af tha birth of
sow the seed contains a promise of blessing, and we spirit of the denomination arc quite equaJ_to the wants
Wk regret to learn that the Rev. Dr. Pennington, oar SaTioor. Tha Uloatratlra notaa whiah aaaaaipany
ing conUined one hundred and thirty-fiveteachers
It is an undefined something or nothing under the
may confidently expect that good results will follow of the case. What is required is the conception and
executionof a proper plan to bring them out And and over one thousand scholars, with an average attend- name of a popular word, asking for fifty thousand dol- pastor of the Presbyterianchurch in Prince street, in tha narratiaa,dariaad from Tarawa aoaraaa. ara - oa a.
consequence of declininghealth has tendered the reio language sposen ny our 1 fr0m 1»borioU8
GofjWOr^8by me*n8’ this is a matter which should occupy the thoughts and ance of about seven hundred children and youth.
lars to disseminateloose opinions, infidel sentiments,
Th. work ia in a royal —to «1™. ^
k-ndrad, — i
first father £ Paradise. We hasten toadd that it is
in th® physical and moral world. No man reaps
signation of his charge. He announced his intention to
Some of th© schools reported most interesting revi- ideas of (indefinable radicalism.
prayers of every lover of Christ and his cause among
nin.ty p^aa, in donbl.ooln—
** * “““f
with geology ; this science is
with Hngnie^ffl as it is with
is I harvests from fields that have not been piougueu
ploughed anu
and
his people on Sunday last, who heard it with deep reWl.w-1 th» by a«4W -«k,
us. It should be discussed calmly yet earnestly in our vals, in which teachers and scholarshad both been
*— A
e—
— »
I __
__ V A _
* V* WV\ S'hV**
As this proposition appears in a paper having wide
ysi only in its infancy. It is occupied with gathering I sown ; and it is from the cultivated fields that the moral
blessed, and all of them presentedvery cheering gentitlad th.-UI. o' Chnto,- which haapa— dthtockaarcirculation,it may be the duty of Christian journalsto gret
the materials which the discoveries of travellersand harvest is to be gathered of souls redeemed by the blood church courts, from the lowest to the highest And
Dr. Pennington has accepted a call on Long Ldand,
0» laborious toil, of Christian
of
which we .re cher. it seems to us tHat no more proper theme could en- eral reports.
aral
______
notice it, so far as to warn our people against it S.
near Flushing, where, relieved from the necessary la
Three several committees presented well-digested
increase. Ought the moment to have already
j
__ gross the time and attention of the next General Sy•‘Tub Rao Bao : A Collection of Ephemera.” Pub.i*neJ
for drawing conclusions from scarcelyestablished“hm8. that from the village thus blessed there will go
bor of a large pastorate in the city, he hopes to regain
and valuable reports on the management of vicious
by Chari- Seriboar, 146 Na-au rtr-L
premises, from facts hardly verified? We do not forth a band of thoroughlyeducated and pious youth, nod.
Rev.
Mr.
Hurley,
who
is
delivering
a
course
of
his
____
We veniuro to add that in our judgment there is scholars ; on the premium or reward system ; and the
iii. work, from the greeefnl pen of h- ^
think so. For what is constantly being presented to and that there are among them some (may we not hope
best method of gatheringin the neglected and desti- lectures on Romanism, in the Tabernacle,has labored
us ? Dialects which have been believed to be entirely many |) whom the Lord will honor by sending them little to gain by altering the constitution of the Board
The Report, for the month of March, of the physi taine -lootion. from brief artieU. wnite. lor the H<*.
ten years as a missionaryamong Romanists in different
Journal, of which valuable paper the author is am editor
independent,and considered as belonging to people forth M ministeTBof the go^j of Jcaua Christ? In itself. That constitution has been tinkered so often that tute children. Men of cultivated minds and energy,
cian
of the Hospital connected with the Penitentiary
by
extended
correspondence
and
other
modes
of
in- portions of the globe, and is therefore qualified,by exThme
••rage" ara wall worth praaerring. enterWminf
the whole cycle of possible experiments has been traperience and observation, to do ample justice to hie on Blackwell’s Island, relative to the character, Nativi- lifelike aa they
V* W*
d*j’ wh? ",th'
versed, and a change would only be going back to some vestigation,are thus contributing greatly to that much
ty, education, Ac., of the patients, states the number
they rally around one of the original languagesof hu- laborers are few, who does not look with hope upon
desired object, the elevation of the character of the subject. (See notice.)
plan
already
tried
and
found
unsuitable.
The
better
inanity. Let us then be patient, and waiting, content 1 these places where the people of God, in the exercise
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Apbil 12, 1856.
THE TRET
FOUOHKXSniXFEMALE ACADEMY
FftBVOH CANADIAN MIBBIONARYBOGIMFY
Attempt at Muedex.— John Rd wards, a lad living in the ing out the bilge waUr daflr, sad keeping np the spirits
Th* Ten arable Biahop of Darham haa reoenUy met *ith
ION WTU.
WILL QCM
Tub kwmaaAM Nahobal Pmaokb for April eoaUina
Tf
iNSmUTION
COMttRMCR M^IEIVEBAI* ME1
Rot. Da Wdkea, ot Mootraol, will dali-rar a dfonaursa on rw*HE SPRING TERM OPr THU
of the crew by music, daaeeeg 4a
family
of
Mr.
John
W.
Hungerford,
in
CaUkill.
on
%ha
let
«a
the
ifcira
to
edB-eaaj
k» M*v, aa*
w-M psanTiFici
** im*
tkrM sennona, on “Tko Loro of Homo, Piety in the oeerere aoeident,by falhag upon his owa hear th. tone, inst, robbed the premises and than shot Mr. Hungerford
Evangelizationot tha French Canadians, before the X ea Um Arm* W
Roms.— A letter bee rceehsd Paris that a serious and tha
__
A. EJKAV»»,#wrn-rcf CRN
raaktorteta* New-Tee*,MtiBB*
New York iMAiW Association in aid of ths Foswoh OooaAged, Importenoe of Preyer for the Oonrwnon of the and hy- which hie life ie aald Ube aerioualy endangered. as he was approaching the house. The wounds Ban well organised plan of rcvolutioa baa bean dbeorared
M
YAtffilV #f wrfh tedetoewtiA uiaraiial,
ixn
_________
Missfoon^
_ ___
Jooisty,"
. on
__ Sunday oTanic g. lith
World." They ere from the pens of Her. AmoeBleneberd, T*e dwelling#f Rer. A. B. Daahiell,D. IX, paator of fell, and tha young fiend again presentedhie gun and Roma The news has, ef eonree, escited the greatest
Toe
envae
ef
ata^MbeuSBfvaheaam
weatal fcraaoheeof e4 aeatloe.
. .
mark Pester er Oeterwd Whom
a
ia tha Church of tha Puritans,(Rsv. Dr. Chaever’a,)Union
Rer. Lewie H. Reid, end Rot. Jootou Doolittle.We need the Presbyterian church in Bhelbyrille, Tenn., has been napped it at the prostrate man, who, recovering himself speculation.Nobody seems to know the exact nature of Bqttara Services to commence at 7i o'clock. On tha •ad wrm adapted te the te l deeetepeseti of the wted. Ksasy mtUm
R, to the boadsomest,#b ##»#*«, or
fled
for
his
life, followed by the boy, who shot him again. the conspiracy. It is believed,however, that Maxsinl is
Label,ptaia or fazey. WOseo fiOOK*. MAQAZlNfiR, mud PAMnot eoy that theee eermooe will repay a perxual, ae it ia totally deatroyad bj fire, together with hia library and all It ia feared that the wound will prove fatal. Edwards,
afternoon of the came day. Dr. Wilkes will preach in the
the great conspirator.It is understoodthat hia party in
he will Varrtok, HeeveSMTSi tbe Board of Tinstsw. as of the Prloefpal, J. 0. PHLET! #r# BTERMOTTPED, ELECT ROTTPCfi, nXUfiTRATRO
Dr. Bethunc’achurch,
Brooklyn, w
wall known that the preeeat eapable editor of the Preach* hia manaaeripU,including aix hundred eermona and Icc- who ia a nephew of Mr. Hungerford,fled, bat was arrestLombardy and the Romagna are watching for aa opporPRINTfiD. mu fiOCND. to raft »Me Aemaad. #f te# ZMZk .Zllltel
BooksejA .
H D VaRRIOR, Pea.
t the same oauaa
er h at great paine and ezpenae to procure the beet turea, which ha had prepared for the preaa.
ed in Catakul on the same day.
tunity to rise. Under these eireumstanecc, the Holy
R.rxas.csa— Rev W. H. KdweU. D D_
Bean Pebnobers.WW# PIXTT #F sUmdor4 Fertofiteal* M tete #My
epeeimena of pulpit effort. >
A Collxob Dbbtbotbd bt Fibb. — The Pruntytown
Father has requestedthat at least a force of 8500 men
FKKOm CALIFORNIA.
THE CLASdlS OF ALBANY will meet at the Third Polttec. Baq , Bhsliim, I awort A !#>•. ATese- F-r* rdfjr :IUt
•avid Bel brook. Rev. W. H. Rlag. Andrew Bosrdmon, Esq . tevw*- deliveringTHIRPT #r te# Urg##t and m
may still be left there, and the French Govern meat has Church of Albany, on the third Tuesday of April, at 11 frw.
— .
i i
Bt tha arrival of the steamer Illinois, last
(Va.) Gazette records the dec traction of 11 Rector College”
PAPKRfi.MAGaZINfiR, mnk RXTIkWF.with
consented.
The
Austrian forces in the Roman States will
L
N.
WYCKOFF;
Stated
Clark.
by Are. The building wae erected at the coat of $10,000.
also be maintainedfor the present at nearly their actual
news from Oregon, Utah, Sandwich Islands,
THE CLASS IB OF MONTGOMERY will hold their
The college library, and a large- collection of mineral, the South Pacflfe Coast, and Australia.
ftr Th# uommm aFhtel
strength. [The Pope boasted that the protection of the
Pacne 0
WTBEOOP'B T0BIC;
and natural curioeitiee, worth about $2000 were all deThe Illinois brings over $700,000 in gold on freight, Virgin Mary, after her instalment as Queen of Heaven, stated spring session at ths R»t Prot. Dutch Church at rpHB TRTRR AMD A8UB EXTERN >N A fOR, sad Speedy Care for la *aat of JOB PRINTING «
HAND,” and at the lew#*! fit
would be amply suffieient ; now he acknowledges that a Hsrkimsr, on ths third Tuesday of April, (17th inst.,) 1 BUlioas Afloat!***of the Liver and Dlgntl** Organs
stroyed.
besides the considerable amount in tha hands
Never, to my recoOeetton,have I had more then Sve er six, storm*
accocamo4at.au #1 any tmsoom si tea yaar.
few thousand bayonets additional would make matters at 2 o’clock P. M.
the thoaaaads who have used It, say that It dM so* ear* tnem. On the
DOUW VAN O’LINDA, Stated 01«rk. eoatrary,
JOHN A OEAT, 86 aad W CM gtgaafl.fiuW-TdM.
RELIGIOUS AND MISCELLANEOUS.
On account of the recent financialcrash, credit has re- more secure] — Presbyterian. ^
hundred* have retaraed votaaladlj and In the warmest so#
April 6. 1855.
Met graiefalIsocoag* epohea ta Its prate*.I can refer to matutedo
ceived a decided cheek in San Francisco,and almost every
At the late masting of the Congregational Association
NEW-TORK LUNG INBTITUTR.
ef the Poor. In my efreolars( refer to Physicians learned la the pro
kind of boeineae was ia a state of great depreeaion.Sev
CLABSIS OF NEW-YORK.— The Clasais of New-York feealon, MlaWtrr* of the O-eoel, Editor*, L<wy.rs, Profeoaer* la
marriages.
of New- York and Brooklyn, the frUowing graduatesof
NO. 8 BOND BTRflBT, N. T.
Ifchis
flf
ersd cases of fraud have coma to light, increasing the
will convene in stated session,on ths third Tuesday of April, Chemistry, and Gentlemenof the highest erwtluoe, e't of whom hsve 17 *T IABLI8HKD FO* TH* EXOLUSIVR TRflATMBR09 PISthe Union TheologicalSeminary reoaiTcd license es
wWteeeserf
Its ear*i Ire powers, er have been pcr-K-n-Uy cared by th.
general embarrassment.
April 6th, by Rer. Dr. Knox, CHARLBS A. GLANZ (17 th.) at the usual place of meeting, in Fulton street, st ese ef ll. If afflicted, try my remedy,
E-d Bssrs
m.
or TBB LUBOB AND TOMCAT, fig tea HfiiteMnu
remedy, sod If yea Bo* It who* U
preachersof the gospel: Edwin O. Burnham. Median,
The Legislature has been occupied recently with sever- to SELINA SAVER, both of thie city.
10 o'clock A.
Oonaiatorialminutes must bs presented represented u> be. recommend It to >oor neighbor. Price. |1 »e. A Gold Medical Taper#, ond«r lh# oharga and anteal #f
N. Y. ; Albert Pitch, Boardman, Ohio ; Edwin D. NewThe late Lmslatiye Visit — What it Co*L — Some of al subjects bearing on the public morality. A bill proitly
pecked
U.
At the residence of the bride’s father, March 27th, by at this meeting The Claseiealsermon will be preached botUe. 94 for e<* bo ilea, and •< for twelve bottles,
GUILFORD D. SANBORN, M. D.
box. and will be sent to order.
berry, Cleveland, Ohio; Gardiner S. Plumley,New- York the items of expense put upon the tax payers of this city hibiting noisy ana barbarousamusements on Sunday has Rer. John N. Jansen, ALFRED McKINSTRY to CATH- in the evening, in the church in Twenty first street, by a haadeo-xe
This laatitutlou, Ih# only on# of th# kind ia thia
N. B.— Orders enclosing mosey can be Met at mr risk.
in consequenceof the late visit of a portion of the Leg- passed both Houses, and awaits tha signature of the Gov- ARINE M., daughterof Richard Hardenburgh.Eaq.
the President, Rev. Mr. La Tourrette. Service to com
ROE RET D WTNROOP
•ntored th# soeoud year of it# oxUtenc#under
city ; James Pierce Root, Brooklyn,N. Y. ; Bela N. Seyislature,have leaked out, notwithstandingthe jealous ernor to become a law. A bill sunprasaing houses of illOffloc, 141 Pal -on Streak. New-Tork
By the same, at the personage, March 31 at, HIRAM menoe at 74 o’clock.
wuble end satisfactory.During the part guar
mour, East Gran rill e, Maaa.; Don Carlos Taft, Swan- care of a majority of the Ten Governors Mr. Leish fame has passed both Houses, and one prohibiUng rafN. J. MAR3ELU8, BUtod Cflerk.
TERWILLIOER, of New-Palt*.N. Y., to ANN MARIA
HOLLOWAY’S
PILLS
read in the Assembly,yesterday, a brief synopaia of the fles and lotterieshas passed the House of Represents FREER, of Lloyd. Ulster eo , N Y.
zey, N. H.
PECULIARLY ADAPTID TO THI CON HTITCTI0N8 Of isttor. Ihl* nnmbor, which I# far greater than had srm
SOUTH CL A8SIS OF NEW-YORK.— A atated meet- A El
Tub Salem (Maas) Association of CongregationalMinis- bills to be paid by the Almshouse Department,in which lives. The friendsof reform are in hopes of procuring
females of all ag-e. A few doses will do them more good that, treated at any one Med tool InaUtols In th# world, during th#
At the parsonage of Clore, Ulster eo., on the eveniog ing of ike South Claeaia of New York will be held in the
we find set down for champagne, $217, and only $14 for the enactment of a prohibitoryliquor law during the of the 24th ult. by Rer. G A. Evans, JAMES ELMEN
aay medicine they have ever taken. Th-y e>e so exbliaraUogas 4
period, not one has rvwislnod sunsn ilessi of It*
ters ha. addreMed a circular to the other ecclesiastical bodresent session, as wall as one prohibiting public gamb- DORF to MALVINA SHURTER, both of Marblelown, lectureroom of the Market Street Church, on the third make them look ton years younger. Bold at the manufactory, !**._* -fleetsla dlssa sss of th# Luugk amd atr |
bread . for brandy, $26 ; and for spoon*,$60 25. The bill present
ice in that State with which it is in oorrespondenee,on
the for food, drink, and lodging, at the Astor House, (for five
Tuesday of April, (17th inst.,) at 10 o’clock A. M. The Maiden-lane, New-Tork,aod by all druggists,at 85e , BBfc
4 administering umdlci
Ulster county.
olaeeicad sermon will be preachedin the evening of said
propriety of observing State Parts Several inquiriesare days,) is $4486 78. In addition to the Ten Governors’ h,. acoounts from Oregon are favorable.The growing
<tane#s paUsuto appitod for trsstei.utwh
At Cedarhill parsonage, Cortlandto wn, March 25th, by
day,
in
the
Ref.
Dutch
church
on
Washington
Square,
by
THE
FBOTZfTAET
QUARTERLY
so far aa to cxcluds all hop* of a
propounded as to the manner in which the day is known expenses which foot np $5628 90, there is a bill amount- crops are uncommonly prosperous Some excitement Rev J. B. Steele. WILLIAM H. DYCK MAN to ELIZA
the Rev. F. F. Cornell, President of Claeaia.
ryXHIB WORE WILL BB FURNISH ED TO SUBSCRIBERS BT AT
ing to $797 50 to be shared by the Emigration Commis- was produced in basineae circles by the" news of the BETH ANN WATERS.
.ml suffering ha* been obtained area (Tom th# eaa*m#ma#MMof th#
to be kept; and the circular, after enumerating the causes
8.
H.
MEEKER,
Stated
Clerk.
J.
plying
at
the
OSes
of
the
Christian
Intelligencer.
Terms
Ossioners and the merchant*. This makes for New- York, great failures in San Francisco,but it was confidently ex-roatment and rsmsrltsa Th# triumphantsniwssswhtoh M ha* met
At Mott' a Corner*, Tompkins county, April 3d, by Rer.
Dollara year, payable within six month*. Single Number, K cento
which led the Puritans of old to disavow any obligation $6321 40, saying nothing of incidentalsto come in, which pected that no disastrous consequenceswould ensue in
with area from th# thrsehoM of U# odveut U illn Mtefi aulTursai
•*! -tf
J. Whitbeek, GERSHOM W. BARNARD, of Corning,
THE NORTH 0LA88I9 OF. LONG ISLAND will meet Published
to observe the stated church holidaysof those times, must swell tha amount to at least $7000. Then there is Oregon. A large military force is to be sent out directly Steuben county, to MARIA O. BCHUTT, of Caton, N. Y.
Attention,end th# deoandatlou*and oppoMtlcn white M at Aral r#in regular session in the Ret Dutch church on Lee AveTHE NEW -BRUEEWICE REVIEW.
wlved from th* hands of physician*,founded on Ignoruno# and prwadds : M If theee principles, on which Christmas and railroad fare both ways as the dead-hsads are all cut off against the Snake ladians, who massacred the emigrants
At New-Brunawick, N. J, on Wednesday, April 4th, by nue, on Wednesday, 18th inst, at 10 o’clock A. M.
rj^HB NOVEMBER NUMBER OP THIS REVIEW IS NOW READ! judtou, I* fast giving way tq a carefuland candid iDrurtgaMoust It*
Fort Boise during the laet seasoa.
Rer. J. W. Schenck, of Brooklyn, Capt THEODORE
other Romish festivals were ruled out of the Puritan by the Hudson River Railroad Company, which makes near
1
for
deUvery.
BRiNEERUOPP’S,
10B
Pultoa
street.
From Utah, we learn that a collisiontook place in
THE CLASSI3 OF WESTCHESTER will convene in Terms, 98 per annum. Blngle oopy, 5« cent*. Postage 4* cent*. merit#. 1 most earnestly Invitoth# attoutiau of th# modteal prute#perhaps $500 or $600 more ; and to all this add pay o!
ehurehee, are sound, are thay not conclusive against our the Legislature for the week wasted, about $3600, officers Great Salt Lake City, on New Year's Day, between the LUCE, of Detroit, Mich., to CAROLINE, daughter of the atated session on the third Tuesday of April, at 10 o’clock
tion and th# public to th# followingconsiderations
114»-tf
late Dr. F. Richmond, of th# first named place.
Annual Farts t”
These certainlyare Importantquestions to dec
included, and we have, as the total direct coat of this United States soldiers and a number of the citizens.
A. M , in the church of Unionville.The sermon will be
Detroit paper* please copy.
BAPTISM ; OR, THE EMMERSER IMITBUCTEL did antiquated practice of endeavoring to
The affair commenced in a drinking-house, and terminatAt Little Falls, N. J., April 7th, by Rev. J. C. Cruik- preachedat the opening of the aeaaion, by the President, BIBLE
PaorasTAXTisM in France haa sustaineda great lots in spree, $11,000. What untold sums arc to be added by
reason of special and improvidentlegislation, suggested ed in an order from the authorities forbiddingthe sale
Rev. V. M. Uulbert. ConaiatonalMinutes will be pre- nr JAMES R. QCOW, A. M-, V. M. D. A few oopiee of this rare and and threat by giving drag* Into th# stomach to
the death of Rev. Alphonse La Harpe, of Bordeaux. or matured during this visit, of course we cannot tell of spirituousliquors in the city. No lives fortunately ahank, JAMES ZELIFF to MARTHA RACHEL, youngeat
InteUl
D valuable work ore for sale at the offloe of the ChrlaUan
ousf Do they cur* f or, do th#y not f Has tnakamptlna dto*
sented at thia meeting.
daughter of Cornelius Post.
Price
__ ___ 1855-tf
M. La Harpe was the founder of the Free Evangelical but one thing may be set down as certain : Ths official were sacrificed, though several were |$verely wounded
e, has II not ? Is it a die#*#* of th# Mote F #r, to U aot f
ABEL T. STEWART. Stated Clerk.
On Monday, March 26th, by Rer. P. D. Van Cleef,
THS
BIBLE VINDICATED
that to many physletana,who ar# bat * stereotyped tettloa#
church at Bordeaux, and had preached there some fifteen visits of the Legislature to this city are always baccha- on both tides
GEORGE 11 BAILEY to HANNAH MARIA, daughter CL ASS IS OF GENEVA.— The Claaais of Geneva will
GAINST THI ASPERSIONS OP JOSEPH BARKER. BT JO qalty” and I'* error*,an answer to th### qaarttea#map b# «
Advicee from Acapulco state that the revolution ia of B. W. Ryder. Eeq , all of Jersey City.
years. He was son-in-law of Dr. Malan, of Geneva, and nalian revels undignified,if not abeolutelydisgraceful,and
en the Author)
T\. seph P. Berg, D.D. A full report of the d
meet in atated sessionin the Reformed Dutch church of ty
of littleimportance, and they ahrlak like cowards from their
never, by any chance, other than dangerous to the true proceedingrapidly toward a conclusion— city after city
aspiration of the Scriptures,held rduring eight evenings, ii
and
Inspiration
At
Stanton,
Hunterdon
eo.,
N.
J.,
March
3d,
by
the"
was thirty-nineyears old.
Ithaca,
on
the
third
Tuesday
(17th)
of
April,
at
1
o’clock
Bull I repeal th* questions to their fifty thoae# ni
Concert Hall, Chestnut
Oheetnel street.
street Por sale by
interests of the people. We hope we have seen the last in the State of Guerrero having surrendered to Alvarez — Rev. H. Doolittle,WILLIAM D. SHAFER to SARAH
IT*
Race
street, Philadelphia,or
WILLIAM
S.
TOUNG.
A.
M.
C-onai*
tonal
Minutes
and
the
statistical
reports
who,
it
was
supposed,
wonld
not
long
delay
a
triumphant
who are mow under th* r kfoA car# a
Tub MethodistConferences in the latitude of W sshing- of them. — Tribuns, bth tnst.
ANN HARSEL, all of the above place.
R. CARTER A BROTHER, 883 Broadway.
will
be
required
GEO.
J.
VAN
NESTE,
Stated
Clerk.
daring the prissnt year wOl have dtod
entry into the City of Mexico.
ton have juat closed their sessions ; the Methodist EpiscoPrice 81 cent*.
By the same, March 8th, GEORGE W. COOK to ELIZSpecie foe the Crimea. — We were startled a fsw days
Lodi, N. Y., March 26,
f
I entreat to “ think etoe* and poeutorweU."
Later dates from Australia announce the discontinuance
ABETH
WORM
AN, all of Btanton.
pal sitting in Baltimore, and the MethodistProtestant in ago by the statementthat 75 tons of coin bad bee a enREFORMED
DUTCH
FlALMf
RED
HYMEB,
For more than four thousand yuan rarlote drag* hate bteM poorte
of the licensesystem, which has been the cause of the re
March 6th, by Rev. Wra. Andereon, WM. W. HORTON
la
THE CLASSI8 OF CAYUGA will meet in regular TN ALL THB vaxnmj* Of PLAIN AND FANCT BIHOme,
Alexandria ; the former embracing upwards of two hun- gaged as part of the cargo of a vessel now loading here cent disturbances in the mining district*. Business is at
into th# stomach for the reliefaad cur# of dleea**# ef Mags aad
lOM-tf
1 eluding tha new small siae, for *als at Ult*
to ELIZA ANN LUSE, all of Peapack, N. J.
for Constantinople.We learn to-day that the shippers
seaaion,
in
the
Reformed
Dutch
Church
of
Syracuse,
on
dred members, all of whom are clergymen, and the latter
a very low ebb, and, for a considerable time, there ha*
tbroat, and for four thousand year# hate
ass# ef tea teng*.
are anxious to engage 46 tons mors having 120 tons to
the third Tuesday in April, (17th.) at 2 o’clockP M. The
J. C. GAKDAR,
throat, and air passage*been ooastaaUy In or seeing. Th# theory
a hundred, a part of whom are laymen. These two in- ship. Lest this heavy shipment of coin should alarm the been a ateady decrease in the productionof gold. — TriMinutes of Consiatoriesand report# on the atate of religion TJooaD*-u.r.a
OOKBELLEK
AND
BTATIONEE,
104 GRAND STREET, OOENEB
nt.kJ
oi a u\st*
-upon
which
this
practice
to
fouudte
exists
la
th#
belief
that Osusempbune.
DEATHS.
JD of Fifth,Will lorn* burgh, L L Richly bound Bibles,hymn one
fluential assemblies formerly constitutedone body, the Wall street financiers may as well add that ia all in
will be required at thia session.
FOREIGN.
souse of th* Mood, manifested la and Ihroagh tha tang*.
prayer-book*,a large assortment of schooland blank -books^toja^fancj uoo to a
J. ROMEYN BERRY, Stated Clerk.
• division growing out of ths question of lay rgpresenta- kreutxers (the copper coin of Germany, nearly equal in
Hence the ok8##t to rsaiir^ewswhat was aafipaeteto ha tmpmrs, By
The United State# Mail steamer Baltic,from Liverpool,
On Sabbath morning, the 8th inat, at the residence of
value to our cent,) and comprises a collection mads proSyracuse, March 31, 1865.
giving vs- loos medicines Into th* stomachwhich war# smppsssi to b#
tion.
DENTISTRY
arrived
at
New
York
on
the
6th
inst.
hia father. CHARLES A. THOMPSON, son of Martin E
bably, from the money brought out by emigrants. It was
Tub American CongregationalYear Book for 1855 has taken by the vessel at *8 ner ton freight. When it arThe siege of Sebastopol is unchanged. Lord Raglan Thompeon, E#q , in the 28th year of hia age.
CLASS IS OF WASHINGTON.— Thia Claeaia will meet TJEKSONB WHO MAY BE IN WANT OF AN ARTIBT, OB OOUN capable of accomplishingthis •*•<*. That tel* Ms* fat hem met
1 *el, in reference U> their teeth,will And the one and obtain tbe with nc eucoms, l note only refer to the table# of mortality from eonjust been published by the American Congregational rive#. the Mussulmans will be well supplied with “ small officially admit* that the Russiansare making the place
At Brooklyn, L. L, April 6th, of eonaumption, TIMO- in stated session at the church at Union Village,on the other,
by applying
A. A VAN PR A AG,
on alone,when It will be seen to have bean Increasingdaring
stronger. %
THY KELLOGG, aged 68 years, 8 mouths, and 16 days third Tuesday of April, (17th inat.,) at 2 o’clock P. M.
19rt-4t
No. ASM Brnnma atraet.
Union. The summary exhibita a total of 2449 churches, change."— Journal of Commerce.
th* last twenty year, at the rate of ^#s per cent, over and shove th#
The Emperor of the French, accompanied by hia wife, Hi* remain* were taken to Greenwood Cemetery for in- The classical sermon will be preached in the evening.
NEW
MOURNING
STORE,
ocrease
tn population; and It to a •Ignlficant fact that th# world has
1843 ministers,and 207,508 members. Thongh planted,
Increaseorq^iME — 7he Prisons Over/lowing.— Th# is still reported as on the eve of going to the Crimea. terment
POLHEMUS VAN WYCK, Stated Clerk.
BROADWAY. MOURNING GOOD* EXCLUSIVELY. C. F never been eo filled with Potent nostrums, and peepU bate never
and, at the present day, strongest in New England, Con- Grand Jury came into the Court of Sessions on the 5th Before doing so, it was likely that they would visit
Northumberland,March 29, 1865.
At Troy, on Wednesday, 4th inat, of bronchitis.Dr.
551 Bartholomew ha* opened hts spring stock of oar run » wet. eo emceeskcetydrugged a# daring that period.In lha truatmeat
floral*, consistingof every article *ppagmintngto MourningOosturnr
gregationalismis rapidly spreading in the Middle and inat., to present indictments when Judge Stuart ad- Queen Victoria. The 6th of April was the day fixed for P. It HI LBERT, fathar of Rev. V. M. Uulbert, of Yon>f diseases of tn* long* and alr-peaaagea,physician*h*v# persnte
A
tplendld assortment of MoarninaBonBeto and MantiUaa
CLASSIS
OP
BERGEN
—
The
Claasia
of
Bergan
will
dressed them as follows:
leaving Pari*. This would allow of their departurefor kers, N. Y , in hi* 75th year.
Western States.
bonnet*.
mode to order. Ax InepecUoo of oar •lock
,ut a routine ot req airing their patient* to swallow the mete siotenBonnet*, Ynd Mantilla*
Maoul
“ There was never any tims in the history of criminal Constantinople (where the Sultan had prepared a palace
At Aberdeen, M is*, ELLEN BEEKMAN. wife of Hugh fi meet in atated seneion. in the Reformed Dutch Church at respectfullylollelted
0 F. BARTH* LOME *,
Tub ChristianFreeman, of Boston, says there is no jurisprudence in this city, when the prisons were so full for their reception) during the third week in April
New MourningBlore, tSl Broadway,between eig and diegueUngmedicine*, like Antimony, Ipecac.Label!#.Opium,
Walsh, formerly of Newburgh, N. Y., and daughter of the Belleville, on the third Tuesday (17th) of April naxt, at
-to, while Blister#, Be ton*, and Irrltanm, bate bum faithful y mp8t Nicholas and Metropolilau Hotel*.
sa now — when so many cases were on bail as now. It is
10 o’clock A
A H. WARNER. Stated Clerk.
The Parliamentary and Governmental news i* full of late Jacob Beckman, of New-Utrecht L. 1.
Universalis! paper at the South.
? tod eeeemoUy ; after they have been subjectedto this evfbednu *y»
very desirable,in view of the approaching summer sea- interest Mr. James Wilson had determined not to ac
At
Flatbuah,
L
I., April 9th, PETER WYCKOFF. son
PLAIN
W0RD8
TO
A
Y0UBG
COMMUNICANT.
-rtn of sctentijtc owsrfyrrfoeo.
until their petlemoe aad puree are *x
CLASSllToF WATERVLIET.— The Cl ami* of Water
Fbom the Minutes of the last Pennsylvania Baptist son, that the Court should relievethe prisons But in cept the Vice Presidencyof the Board of Trade, (which
>Y J AMK8 W ALtXANDER, D. G- 13mo Cloie, 83 cento ; Cloth
Dr. I-awrence V. and Lemma Magaw, aged y months vliet will meet in stated Keeeion, in the Reformed Protestboasted, they are moet kindly advised (lo shirk reeponMbility)to
Convention,it appears that the number of Baptist church- order to accomplish that end, it ia necessary for the Grand remains vacant,) and continues one of the Secretaries of of
gut AO rent*. Second thousand now ready.
B1
amd 26 days
•wallow bottle after bottle of th* moot >144 r and fotel of all eoevrums
ant Dutch Church of Cohoea, (D. V.,) on the third “A deligh'falvolume, which we can recommend to old com man
Jury to get through their business as rapidly as they con- the Treasury. Sir Robert Peel, taunted with ignorance
es in that State is 360 ; ministers snd licentiates,243
At Bergen Neck, N. J., April 4th, HENRY VREE- Wednesday (18th) of April, at 10 o’clock,A. M. The rant*, a* well a* yoanc, for whose beoelll It wae chiefly da-tgued
Ood Uver Oil No hooeet pbyssetan wi I deay that I hate draw*
In tto eighty live brief section*there are many topics lor ssriou*re
pastors, 198 ; members, 34,111. One hundred and sixty- veniently can. The prisons will be actually overrun and of military affairs, relinquished the Clerkship of Ordi LAND. aged 57 year*.
A truth bi! picture of the plan now usod la curing eonaumpttooand
Classical sermon will be preached at 2 o’clockP. M. Conoverflowing, unless, gentlemen, you move rapidly during nance, but haa become a “civil” Lord of the Admiralty.
flecUoa— the seod* of tha things which may be cultivatedto loxarl
At
Greenville,
Hudson
co.,
N.
J.,
MENZ0
HULL,
son
»ther diseasesof th* lungs.
two churches are without a settled ministry.
sistories will furnish their annual reports at thia aeaaion
ant fraitfuliioa* /Veebyiertan
the present session."
The new Chancellor of the Exchequer(Sir. G. C. Lewi*,) of Peter and Jeruaha Rowe, aged 1 year
U to this system of drugging which I assertto fMm tn tttoory and
•• It deal* In the cleare.t manner with the momentoo* practies
JACOB A. LANSING, Stated Clerk.
Toe Puritan Recorder has the following: *• Soon after
had
brought
in
a
measure,
which
be
dfperibed
us
identi
truth*
which
ciu.tr
r
round
th*
irreal
ordinance,
and
utter*
ita
em
Growth. — Four cities now stand upon the waters of
*rtnl ia pracUo*. I boldly declare It to be murderous that It to rotthe Fast for Colleges wss observed, a serious attention to the two broad rivers which enter the Bay of Naw-York
cal with that introduced by Mr. Gladstone, for publishing
CLASSIS OP PHILADELPHIA.—The Claeaia of Pbila^ phntlc conn*, le In * wey that o*n hardly fall to reach th# emscience.
.eo with th# obeurditlee aad errors of past ague. That It does nui
Died, suddenly,on Friday, 80th ult, EMMA JANE,
the subject of personal religion commenced in Amherst and in New-York, Brooklyn, Jersey and Hoboken cities, newspapers without the penny stamp ; a postage to be only daughter of Jacob G. and Laviuia Sickles, of Sluy- del pbia will meet in aiated session,in the Reformed
-urr, I point to ths fifty thoaeandgraves yearly mad*, where U#
punliahed
ANSON D F. RANDOLPH,
leviea
on
such
publications
when
sent
through
the
Poet
Dutch
Church
of
Rr-adingtun,
N.
J..
on
the
third
Tuesday
-'3
Broadway,
upper
corner
of
Amity
treat
nouldrr.ag th# remain* of “ wealth, worth, and beauty," wbo ar#
vesant, aged 1 \ ear and 25 days
College ; and we learn that between twenty-liveand over a million of souls have come to live where one fifth
For
either
of
ths
abov>prtewa,
remitted
in
postage
stamp*
or
other
Office.
The
change,
which
involves
a
sacrifice
of
£200,in April, (17th.)at li>4 o clock A M
toad mot, aments of tu keoling pow#r. No womtor that ene-fmrtk
of that number lived a quarter of a century ago.
Our l.oxcd nnd I. oat Emma.
wlee, a copy will be scat bj moil, post-paid. lX87-4t
thirty of the students have been hopefully converted.
0O0 of revenue, will probably be adopted, though the
THEODORE B ROMEYN, Stated Clerk.
,f the human familf die with ocnsumptlo*.Not a demsstts hearth
Going to Sebastopol — Major Richard Delafiald, of the Times, Weekly Dispatch, and some other of the high
We miss her ; yet, w# know our loes
One of the subjects of this work is reported to have said
an be found that has not lost by IU ravage, th* “ dearest eo* of all.”
U W D E~K~ T A ~E Vr
United States Corps of Engineers, Major Mordecai, of the priced journals,ehject to — nominally, on the ground
I* her eternal gain
CLASSIS
OF
GREENE.—
The
Clarni*
of
Greene
will
1> D W I N KETCHAM, SEXTON OF TH> Phe rum* .and. like e death knell, aad the mind a#sociafU with
to a member of the faculty,in the desperation of his conOrdnance I>«partment,and CapL McClellan,of the that bail and cheap newspapers will flood the country
And, knowing thia, w« would not wish
meet in atated session at the church of K isk atom, on 3d
U> Church i.u U.e Heights, (Rev In. Beth the grove, the winding -sheet, and the worm,
flict with his conviction, that GoJ madt him on purpof Cavalry, sailed on the 11th insL in the steamer from
aoe’*,l Brokl, n. L I and !>*• er*l Cndert.**’
Our loved one back again.
Tuesday of April, 17th.) at 6 o'clock P. M. The classical
The fact ia, their own monopoly is in danger. We perng stars sang together” has
U prepared IO lake charge of all FancraU th*
to he damned The Professor replied that he never saw Boston* en route for Sebastopol.They have been ordered ceive that a hall penny daily journal *s announce*! in
sermon will be pr-ached by Rev John Steele. Th# aacraMf letting
hate
Ere fi-ng, the clod 'neath which she lie*
may be trusted to hi* care, on application *
irugi Into the stomach, while
by
the
authorities
at
Washington
to
make
a
tour
of
menlal
sermon
will
be
preached
by
Rev.
Henry
Eckel,
or
hi* rsetdeoce.No. 858 Bridge tlT'Ct, betweei
any human being who exhibited so much of the spirit of
Liverpool, on the strength of the expected change.
Shall yield us. too, a home
t’leenalone.
Myrtle Avenur and Johnson •treat.
observation
on
the
line of hostilities in the Crimea, and
Kev.
A.
C.
Van
Gieeon,
bscundus
ConsisL*rial
reports
The Morning Advertiser slates that Lord Dundonald's
Then we shall meet our loved and lost
The si stem or plan of treatingdM— a— ef th# lungs ate —rout at
a fiend, as did the young man on this occasion. In four
N A — Coffins he»r»«r*, coache*.»hroad*.an
especially to inapect the siege works where the Allies
and minutes must be presented, and church taxes paid.
And fear no more the tomb.
he New York Long In Ututc, to direaUy contrary to that rafter— to,
_ ___ _
every thing requiredfor funerals,promptly fu»
hours from that time, he ceased to fight against God, snd have now concentratedtheir forces. They are aceotn plan for destroying Cronsladt ha* bean accepted by the
PHILIP
PELTZ,
Stated
Clerk.
GovernmenLIt will be put to the test towards the end
j is oiso th# theory upon which it to foo— . tt# principles os
nlehsd and interment* mad* In G. eea wood, or any of to* thsr erm
submittedto the Lord Jesus.
irf6-S2t»
panied by a Paymaster of the U. ik A_, and their of June or early in July, fine weather beirg essential.
Coxmchie. March, 1855.
eiertse _
~nl*e which are ob-erved, and strictly — b#r— 4# la tha Wautmeot of
Died, at English Neighborhood, March 29lh, of conexpenses
will
be
borne
from
the
National
Treasury.
Tub decline of Quakerism in Boston is the topic of an
SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOTE
.•alien t., are as follows:
Peace Conferences. — The principal topic of interestat sumption, JOHN C LOZIER, of New York, son of Chn*
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY.— The Claaeia of Sche
L All persona, whethersee* persouallyor precanb— far bf letter.
Aeitic Explorations.— The Board of naval officers ap- the present moment in Eurof>e,is, of course,the Congress topher Lozier, deceaae<i. aged 28 yean*, 8 months, and 29 oeotady will convene in slated session, in the Second Re- TRYING INCTITU TE, TARnYTOto N. N Y T-<E MET SESSION
interestinghistoricalletter in the last number of the Chris1 ..f true Inti tutl-m will r menoe Mav let Catoi-true* m»y r>
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aeeeaibled at Vienna, for the purpose of negotiating,if days.
formed Dutch Church in the city of “Lshenectady,on the
Thi* languishing head is at rest.
possible, peace. The hinging point of tho negotiation*
second Tuesday (loth) of April, at 10 o'clock A. M. The
Its thinking and aching are o’er
will probablybe relativeto the Black Sea. If the Allies
Classicalsermon at the place, in the evening of that day,
This quiet immoveable breast
abandon their pretensions that the fortifications of Sebes
by the President.
I* heaved by st&ioiionno more
topol must be demolished, there will be an end of hostiii
ABRAHAM J. 8WTTS. Stated Clerk.
Tins
heart
is
no
longer
the
scat
Use, and if not, Russia will probably not yie d. and the
TcLlSSIs"oF UUDsON. — The Cl am is of Hudson will
Of trouble and torturing pain
war will continue. Although it appears pr«>bable that
convene in stated session, in ths Rsformed Dutch Church
It ceases to flutter and beat
the first point haa l>een virtuallysettled, and that Ku*sia
of Germantown, on the third Tuesday (17tb) of April,
It never shall flutter again.
haa consented to give up the exclusive Protectorate of the
at 1 o’clock A.
L C BOIOE, Stated Clerk.
Principalities, neverthrleae it cannot with certainty be
The lid* he #o seldom could cloae
By aorrow forbidden to aleep
The Father or Cheap Postage — We understand that known, aa the member* of the Congreaa have solemnly
NOTICE — The Clamis of New Brunswick will meet in
Now sealed in their mortal
y
the friends of the late Barnabas Bates, Eeq., are about to pledged themselvesto observe the strictestsaerecy re
stated sessionon the third Tuesday (17th) of April, in the
Have strangely forgotten to weep
erect a handsome monument to his memory, in Mount specling every thing that may occur during the ConferReformed Dutch church of Brancbville,at 1 o'clock A M
To mourn end to suffer i* mine.
Auburn, where his remains were buried. Few men of ences, and the Vienna paper* have been requested — and in
J ADDISON Van DOREN, Slated Clerk.
such matters a requeet ia equivalent to e command — not
While bound in a prison I loathe.
this age are so deserving of grateful remembrance as ths
Middlebush, March 27, 1856.
And still for deliverance pine.
“ Father of Cheap Postage and we hope and 1‘elievo a to give any information relative to the Conferences ; and,
in order that the world may be left in the dark a* long as
And press to the ieeuee of death.
NOTICE — Claasis of Ulster will meet in stated semi
the propoeition to purchase the bury ing-ground belonging liberal subscription will bs made both in Boston and possible, it had »>een resolved that incorrect news which
annual seeaion, in the Reformed Dutch church of SaugerNew
York
for this purpose.
to the heirs of the late Father Brady, one of the laity, an
may appear in the foreign organs of the preaa shall not
tieo, on Tuesday, 7 th met., at
1 o'clock A. M.
Yleeltly ICeport of Dealt* a
The Massachusetts LkiGoe Bill — The Senate has called be refuted. The Time* therefore warns its readers that
C L VAN DYCK, Stated Clerk
Irishman, inquiredwhether the people would own the
la the Oity sod Ooaoty of New-York,frota the 3 it day at March to
back the Liquor bill from the Secretary of State's office, the “ Western world is likely to be inundatedwith incor- the
Stone Ridge. March 27, 1855.
Tth day of April, 1AA5 Men, 31 ; women. ; Why*, 1T1 ;vgtrl*,
ground if they furnished the money to buy it. His ques- where it had been sent for engrossment, it having been
rect news,” and the “ Morning Poet" aay#
1X1; total, 441 Among the disease*are the following:
tion obtained no reply.
NOTICE
— The Claasis dt Keneealeerwill meet in
DisaaKBa.—
Apoplexy,?
,
Atrophia,!*,
Bronchitis,
Cholera
In
fan
discoveredthat the Chairman of the Committee on the
“ We have already warned the public against too ready
tam, 0; OonrampU'n, 47 ; 'on Tallinn*, 32; Oangeetion of the Lang*.
A Gatswbo or the Sosa or New Esolasu. — The Bos- subject had stricken out and interlined certain amend- a belief in peace as certain to t>e the rcault of the Con 9, Croup, 3, Debility,II ; Diarrhoea, 4, Dropsy In the Heml, 19, stated semi annual scceionin the Reformed Dutch church
ments to the original bill, of which the Senate was not greas of Vienna; and we would now also put them on Dysentery, J, Erysipelas,1 , Eerer, typo*.18, 4o , scarlet, ; Weart, of Nassau, on the third Tuesday of April, (17th inaC. ) at
ton Bee proposes to have a convocationin Boston, in Aucogniza t. The bill, in consequenceof this, will have to their guard against th# false report* circulated — l>oth at disease of, U ; Inflammation of Ion**, 31 Marasmus, 87 , Premature 10 o'clock A. M. The churches will bear in mind that
gust next, of the Sons of New-England, of the varions pas* over again.
ConaistotialMinute# and Report# are to be laid on the
home and abroad — with reference to the proceeding* of Birth, 3; Bcnall-pox,0 ; Bull born, 41.
table of Claaais at ita present session.
States in which they arc settled.
the Congress. Yesterday, for instance, it waa announced
WisconsinLiucor Law again Vetoed. — Governor BarF. NEVIUS, Stated Clerk.
It is known that certain Jesuits, in order to render re. stow, of Wisconsin, haa a second time vetoed the Prohibi- that “The firat of the four points waa, on the 17th ult.,
definitely settled and adopted by all parties. This is
Hotirrs
JlrkniJKilriigiiirnts.
NOTICE — The Claasia of PoUghkeepeiewill meet in
ligion acceptable to the Indians whom they wished to tory Liquor Law, which had been enacted by a large maquite erroneous, aa are th# pretended accountsthat have
regular scceionat the Second Dutch Reformed Church of
convert to Christianity, representedChrist as a great jority in the legislature.The new bill was free from the been published of what passed, and who spoke, at the va
features objected lb by the Governor in his first veto.
NOTICE— The Miami era- Meeting will herealier be Poughkecpeie, on the third Tuesday of April, (17th mat,)
warrior, who had taken an incredible number of scalps!
rious conlerencea We have already stated that, on Sat
A M. MANN, Stated Clerk.
His Excellency was nicely cornered, but he was too fully urday, the protocol of Thursday’s proceedings, recording held at 10 o'clock,on Monday morning, in the usual at 10 o’clock A.
Tbb Nashville Methoditl Advocate complains that in committed to the Rum interest to give his signature to
Poughkeepsie, March SO, 1855.
place. The meeting of next Monday is expected to be
the four points, and our interpretationof theoa, waa signed
one of more than uaual interest to the pastor* of the
various sections of the South there is a deplorable neglect any bill for the suppression of Intemperance.
NOTICE. — The Claaais of Orange will meet in regular
by the plenipotentiaries;and that the Russian am baas a
of class-meeting, owing to the culpable indifferenceand
Tenure or Church Property. — Senator Price haa intro- dorm, in affixing their signatures,did #o, reserving aJway* churches in the city of New-York and vicinity. A pu nc seaaion, on Tueaday, 17th inat. at 11 o’clock A. M., in the
tual attendance ia requested.
Reformed Protectant Dutch church of Ncwbnrgh. Reduced in the PennsylvaniaLegislature a bill relating to the dignity of the Russian empire from any detriment.
neglect on the part of the clergy.
the tenure of church property, similar in purport to that Since then, a protocol of Saturday's proceeding* has been
NOTICE
To
THE
HOLLANDERS,—
Rev. Dr. Marselus port* of Conaiatorieearc to be presented at thia meeting.
• LITERARY
PERSONAL.
of Senator Putnam of New-York. The Romanists of signed, and in this form, from day to day, the labors of will deliver a dtacourve to the Hollander*, in the.r owa
S. MOORE Stated Clerk.
The Pope had sent an embassy of condolenceand friend- Pittsburgh have held a large meeting, at which Mr. Price the Conference will be recorded."
language, next Sabbath evening, at 6 o clock, in tLc lecNOTICE
—
The
Claaais
of
Schoharie will convene in
was denounced for hia temerity in unmeasured terms.
Accordingto this a protocol only has been signed
ture room ol the church corner of Bleecker and Amoa eta. regular sessionon the third Tuesday of April, (17th inst,)
ship to the Emperor Alexander.
Some of the more inUlligent Romanists approve of the
Tiir Policy of tub Czar » Warlike — Account* from
The Journal of St. Petersburg issued a supplement of
NOTICE — The church corner of Bleecker and Arno# at 1(> o'clock A. M., in the Reformed Dutch church at
measure.
St. Petersburg, probablyreliable,of date March 9, state
New Rhinebeok. The Claasieal Sermon will be preached
twelve pages describing the funeral cortege of the Emperstreet* (Dr. Marselua’a)will be regularly open for Divine
Afflicting Accident. — A correapondeniat Davenport that the substance of the Czar Alexander'sspeeches U*
by the Rev. I>r. Wella, the President of the Claaeia ; the
service
every
Sabbath
evening.
*t7i
o’clock.
Seruion
SLy
or Nicholas. The body of Nicholaswas embalmed.
Centre, sends us the following : On the 26th ulL, an in- the representativesof the different bedies and adminiatra
Rev. Prof Martin, of the New York University.Morning sermon on Missions,by tbe Rev. R Vedder. Conaiatonal
.Richard B. Kimball,Esq., author of Saint Leger, and teresting and intelligentlittle eon of Mr. A. Heron, aged lion* of the State, may be condensedinto these words :
Minutes and Reports muat be brought to Claaais, and the
and
afternoon service,aa 0*0*1. at lut and 3} o’clock.
“ 1 will maintain firmly the plans traced out by n; v
Classical dues promptly attended to.
Professor Gillespie, of Union College, were among the pas- about six years, was instantly killed by the discharge of
an old gun, which he and some other children were draw- father!” In hia address to thu Council of State, the offiED W N VEDDER. Stated Clerk.
SABBATH EVENINGS IN RUTGERS ST. CHURCH.
sengers by the Atlantic.
ing around a room to play. The old gun had been laid cers of the Guard, and a deputation of nobles who report- — Sermon next Sunday evening. April 15th, at 74 o’clock,
~
CLASSIS
OF
PARAMUS.—
The Claaeia of Paramos will
Mabtix Va* Bdbbb, Jr., died at Paris on Tuesday, the by for a long time, being unlit for use. The charge en- ed concerning the militia, the Czar expressed himself yet by the Rev. NathanielHevit, D.D., of Bridgeport, Conn.,
meet in stated aeaaion, on the third Tuesday of April,
more
strongly
:
"
I
solemnly
declare,”
said
he,
“
that
I
will
20th ulL A large number of Americans accompanied bis tered the back of the head, tearing the scull i^ a frighton the Sovcrcign/i/ of Qod.
(17th.) at 10 o’clock A. M., in the Reformed Dutch Church
not give up tho firat inch of Ruaeian territoryto our eneremains to their temporary resting- place in the cemetery ful manner. — Delhi Qasette.
NOTICE — Throe lecture* will be delivered in the of Acquacknock.The aermon will be preachedby the
mies ! I will take good care to prevent their penetrating
Melancholy
Occurrence.
—
Mr.
Benjamin
S.
Clark,
son
of Montmatre. The deceasedhad for a long time been
further on the toil of our country ; and never! — never'— Broadway Tabernacle, in Irish and English, Friday eve- Rev E Wiggins, D. D, President of Claaeia
J. H. DU R YEA, Stated Clerk.
wasting under the blight of consumption,but his death of the late Mr. Thomas P. Clark, of this city, was killed may my hand wither first! — will I affix my signature to ning*. April flth. 13lh and 20th, by Rev. John Hurley,
on Thursday forenoon. 2 2d olt.. while at work in FletchPaterson, March 23, 1855.
was so sudden as to surprise even those Iriends who had er’s Ledge, Andover, Mass. He was in company with a treaty which shall bring the slightest dishonor on the editor of the “ Irw b . angel lat, ' formerly a Romanist, in
which
be shown to be contrary to Divine
despaired of his rwsovery. He had seated himself at the another man. and was charging a rock with powder. national honor !"
This speech waa reapondedto with vehement applauae. revelation,th# . .*«'% ' human freedom, and destructive
CHRIST.
dinner table, when his head fell forward on his breast and Two kegs and part of the contents of the third had been
.-e and hereafter.
B Y DR.
Poland. — Advices from Poland state that that kingdom to human happii.
Doored into the seam. Loose powder was scattered
he expired without a word, without a groan. ^tn elo- poured
*
COO
RHINO
TO
PROMISE,
WE
GIVE
BELOW
THE CONTENTS
is now filled with troops, every village having its garrison.
NOTICE — The regular monthly meeting of the Board £\ of thi* work, whleh l« now raaily for iba bindery,
and Will b«
quent and touching allocution was pronouncsd at the about, and a Iarg«
A
number
of dragoon and lancer regiment* are leaving for of Managers of the New York Sunday -echool L'nion^will reaily for d*ll *1-7 . at our Depository, No. 8S7 Broadway,about th*
loosened, rolled down, ignited the powder, end, comma
tomb by the Pastor Coqnsrel. The audience forgot all nicsting to that in the seam, caused an explosion.Mr. Courland to augment the army -of the Baltic under Gen- be held on Wednesday, 18th mat-, at 4 o'clock 1*. M., at the middle of this mouth.
P
a r a 0 a
feelingsof party or of sect in sympathy for the bereaved Clark wa* thrown about twenty feet, and a large stone eral Hie vers. Ruaaian writers pretend that this General room over the Sundav school r>eiK»eitory. (entrance Park
INTRODUCTION.
will shortly have 140,i>00 men under his command. A
Row
NATHAN
LANE
Ree. Sec.
fell upon him. One other person was considerably,though
father. — Herald, April 7th.
nocturnal levy of recruitawaa made throughout Poland
I. Cn»rT*a.
not mortally, wounded. Mr. Clark was forty years of
ORDINATION. — Mr. William Calderwood will be or
INSPIRATION.— Proof* — Extract rrwai * Unitarian Writer—ConeaRev. Edwaed Romdthaleb,Professor of Theology in the age. He leaves a wife and one child. — Concord (jV. //. ) on the 13th of March.
qarnct* of hU View— Lowest ImpImUon..
Italy. — A separate treaty,it ia stated, will be conclud- darned a missionary to the heathen, in the First Reformed
Seminary of the United Brethren, died on the 6th ult., at Statesman.
II • aarTZa.
ed between Sardinia and the Porte, to regulate the mat- Presbyterian Church, Twelfth *treet, (Rev. Dr. McLeod’*,)
I. DILEMMA — Emm Cb*mt is tz* Bcrasw* Goo, <•* rzxa* is «o
Nazareth,Pa., aged 38 years.
Horrid Accident. — Horace H. Hazard, oldest son of ters of detail outstandingbetween the two power* re- on Thur»d»y evening next, at 7 4 o’clock.
Nam* st warm Goo ca»
uurrixorMo mo* Hz Cbbattxz*- Ooilalon of benptora—QualtScalioo*ot Paul- Proof*from the New Te«taRev. James Bevebidue, of Newburgh, died very sudden- Col A. G. Hazard, of Enfield, while proving powder rear specting the army contingent.
NOTICE — The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the roenV-A’ot*.Greek Ar Icle — Iueplre'1Oommentory— Unitarian Sentithe Hazard Powder Company Mills, in Hazardville, bad
An Anglo French aquadron of twenty five steamer# ia New York and Brooklyn Foreign Miaemnary Society, ment* — Consequence* — Llleu>«u*rerlflad.
ly in that place, on the 4th ulL
his right arm blown off near the elbow, and both eyes on the way to Genoa, to embark the Sardinian troops for
III. Cx.rrxa
Christo ru be Hart, a missionary of the American and put entirely out. The powder is proven in a mortar,
auxiliary to the A. B. C. F. M., will be held next Sabbath
II. DILEMM A.— Frm*a Cz*i*r 1* t.on, 0* Mun»**«c orruz
the Crimea The Marshal della Marmora who, it is un
Foreign Christian Union, died in Boston, March 9th, aged (which he waa cleaning out.) by pouring in powder loose- derstood, relinquishes the office of Minister of War, at evening. 16th inst., in th# Presbyterian church on Madi oum coaaBC-rIpua* or Goo. a»d i*, TH«a*n>**,* Bar*a Gmoa tua*
JrstT* or Naz.kxtb Ch-Lt'l <•o..duct— 4*»wrU HI* C!»lm* before the
ly, and firing it. He had fired it once, and waa pouring Turin, to command the Sardiniancontingent, ia married •on Square, corner of Twenty-fourth treet. Rev. Dr. je(ra_ Explain* hi* Nature 10 Phillip-Quotation* from th* Koran —
57.
in powder the aecond ticfle, when it ignited, probably to an English lady, Miaa Bertie Mathew, grand daughter Adam* will preach the annual sermon. The sermon will Dilemma rertfled — Unitarian kxplaua Ion*
Rev. Henry Cheistmab, F.
has been appointedto from fire remainingin the gun from the firat firing, set
IV. 1 .a arm.
be repealed, in the South Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
of the well known General Mathew, of the Guards, who
III DILEMM 4. — EiTxx* Caatsr u Go®, o* T»* Prrxxx* Revo has
Sabbath evening, 22d
J
the importantProfes-orship of British History and Arch- ting fire to the powder in the canister, which exploded,
*0 4 irr* iBrv# rucruiA* to bis Natcm w*«ax*r Ha Co* aa Durrx*
waa equerry to King George III.
raou aisOaaATrns* — Etorully ImmutabilityOmnlprewne*
mlogy, newly established by the Royal Society of Litera- blowing his right arm to atoms, and putting out both his
NOTICE — New-York Sunday school Union Anniver- evuwKD
Greece. — Account#from the Piericaa, of the 3d ult,
_ OmnlpotoZOa — OmultoienoeImmortality - Dilemma TerlSed.
eyes. — Hartford Courant.
sary
Hymns
are
now
ready
for
delivery
at
the
Depository.
ture.
tna Marseille*,announce that M. Mavrocordato has ten
V. 1 -BArrau
IV
DILEMMA.—
Erma*
< amt*T 1. Goo. on. ru* rami or BcairrraB
Firk
at
Midolrburoh.
—
On
Sunday
morning,
l«t
inat,
March
20.
tf
Hered
his
resignation,
which
it
is
said
has
been
accepted
Amos Lawrbwce, the well-known millionaire of Boston
Ahurrrupmtaa m bo Paoor th.t rasa* is a Gon at all.— Po*>f. 01
an an early hour, a fire broke out in a large dwelling by King Otho. It ia to be hoped, for the sake of Greece,
Dirt"* ExteMZO*npp«o ed to hr God him*»lf — CoUation of Scrip
who lately deceased, is said to have derived special satis- house in Middleburg. Schoharie county, destroyingit, that
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF REFORMED th*
theee statement*, and especiallythe laat, will not be
ture— An ab.urd Con*«quenoa—Dilemma verifiad
faction in giving alms to clergymen. He sympathized with five other dwellings, three storee and the Lutheran confirmed. Turkiah troope have been concentrated at DUTCH CHURCH. — The Treasurer acknowledge*the reVI. UHAfTBa
V DILFMM4 — Erraxa Czan>T is OoD, oa raxxi a bo rscnjAB
with what he regarded as the " poorest paid class,” and Church. Loes about $12,000.
Monastir. Auetria ia aaid to have announced that ahe ceipt of the following sum* during the month of March, VYoaamP
ar
waicz
Goo
Ca*
b* Disnroi taaso rao* at* Ubba
4
helped, in hundreds of instances unknown, poor ministers,
Jamaica — The Chinese Coolies imported into Jamaica, will interfere to put down any insurrectional movement Fish kill Village. N Y.. by Rev. F M Kip, ($50 of which Q>*1« U< hi fr-.m CharmingOomutom*..upon — t sample* of Worship—
Rcrlptnr*
Proof*—
UonarqueneeQuotation* from Fi lastly and Chan
with small salaries. He had inscribedon his pocket-book, to serve aa cheap plantation laborers, in place of the in Greece.
are to constitute Rev. ArchibaldWilson, of Greenock. uln* - Dilemma verified.
India
and
China.
—
The
London
papers
publish
a
sumfreed
negroes,
are
wandering
about
the
island
begging
vn.
chaitxx.
Scotland, an hon. mem, of the A. B. C. F. M.,).$10743
not only, “ How hardly shall they that hare riches enter
VI WLEMMA.— Errzsa Oboist m m« Fvrmaza Gon, ir aa was *
alma of the inhabitant*.Lately many of them have been mary of news in anticipationof the overland Indian mail. Two littlesister*. .
.......................
1 00 noon Mas . on, ir owi-t a OaaATrna. aa *i-bt ha»b bxbm a tobt bad
into the kingdom of God,” but, “ He is not rich who l.ys
arrested aa vagrants, and sent to prison, or aet to working Calcutta date# are to Feb. 9th. There ia nothing impor A lady of the R. D. church New Utrecht, L. L,
Ma»
Quotation* Tom Dr. i.hannln* and ih# Koran— Ch rial u»d*rtip much, but who lay# out much.” Probably no man ever
in the streets. Resolutions had been introducedinto the taut from India, beyond th# often-repeated statement
by Rev. Dr. Carrie. ........................ 5 00 .tood hi* own Naturw— HI* Trial* -Chrtat bafo • lha Aanhedrlm Their C .odoot— Chrt.t pat under Oath-Hl* condemnation-Meanlnf
lived in New-England, who gave more liberally to clergy Jamaica Legislature,declaring that the depressed condi- that negotiation* are progreaamg favorably between
church. New-York city, by Dank R. Suyof th# phr*#a. “Bon of God” How th* Jew* understood It- To* ehation of industry in the island ia aggravated by the in
Mahomed and the British.
men, including preachers of all denominations.
dam, .
79 68 rfcct<., j,, had acquir'd— He cooflrmed them In ih«lr Interpretationof
Date* from Shanghae are to the 16th January. On Rotterdam.N. Y\, Rev. Charlea Jukea, by Isaac
creased duties levied in the British market on its chief ar
hi* Word* -Cooeequetcan- Cannot gat rid of them — Ano*b*r Court
Lovis Kossuth announce^ by advertisement, that he has tide of export,an.l that, an leas some comprehensivemea the 6th the French attempted to •torrn the city ; 200 men
n- Criminal AceuaaMun—Chnat before Pilate — HI* honesty In
Young, Eeq. ............................... 6 OO Sra*l
Explanation — Ml* aeqalttal— Pilate •* InfamousOonduet— Oon»e
formed a permanent engagement with the London Atlas, sure* are at onee proposedto alleviatethe distress under landed from the French ahipe, and effected a breach, the Third Church, Raritan, N. J-, by Rev. Dr. Chamqaeoor* -* Dilemma verified.
which the agriculturalinterestsare confessedly laboring, ateainerJean d’ Acre and Colbert cannonading the city
VIII Cmrrxx.
and solicits subscriptions for that (weekly) paper.
^3 00
ber*. .....................................
VII DILEMMA.- Fitzb* Uza rr ia Go®, oa za m aov rza Mbbaiah.
the island must speedily cease to be an exporting country. at the *ame time.
Astoria, L. I., by Itev. W. IL Ten Eyck, a* folLoan Erseine, the eldest son of the celebrated Chancel-HI.
offloe*
proved
Divinity
of th* Meoelah- What Meealah wo* lo
Two detachment*of French succeeded in mounting the
low* : Annual ami mon. eon. coll*., to constitute
Substitute foe Tobacco. — It is reported that parties in
do— ConsequencesIf ha were not Divine— Dilemma verified— An Inlor Erakine. died at Brighton on the 18th. He was Minisbreak, but were expoeed to a acvcrc fire from the house*.
Mr*.
Pliny
Freeman
and
Miaa
Abby
Suydam
00 naiatency.
Shirleysburg. Fa. have obtained m paUnt fo#the prepaA party pushed on, and planted the French flog upon
ter Plenipotentiary to Washington in 1806.
IX. c UArrza.
hon. mems, of tbe K. D. Ch. Board, $83; a
ration of maize leaf, as a substitutefor tobacco. The
OBJECTIONS FROM SCRIPTURE AND REASON ANSWERED.
the North gate, but juat then great oonfuaion ensued from
friend,
to
constitute
Rev.
W.
H.
Ten
Eyck
an
Am autograph lettar of Georg# Washington was sold at preparation is said to have a sweet and pungent flavor.
Value of Objection*—FhlmnK Ground — PaHeey of Otjeettoa#- Why
a party of Imperialist*entering the breach and attempthon. mem., of the A. B C. F. M., $50, ........ 183 00 we c«nnot accept Unitarian faith— Our Aifiameata cot Answered
auction, in London, for ‘£5.
— An extensive conflagration occurred at Memphis, ing to scale the walla. Tha French had to retire, and D. A Budde, of the R. P. D. ohureh, Burlington,
The way our Opponanta ootid act th* Argument— Oar poeltioo not
touched -Their proof-tost#harmoola- with our Vl.w^Owr pqW toxt*
Tennessee,
on
the
morning
of
the
26th
ult.
An
- entire
regained the breach, when the reeall waa sounded. The
Iowa, per Rev. J. C. Guldm, ................ 10 00 eon
Cardinal Antoxelli, who has for a long whils been the
never harmonisewith their view- Quotation trrmi Dr Uhannlo*
block of buildings and their contents, includingthree French lost 15 killed and 37 wounded. Admiral La- Sabbath-school of the R. D. church, Btnyvesaak
Shown 10 he Tatlle- Quotation from Dr_ Hick— Dr ChaJinlnfi• rule o(
Pope's Prim* Minister,has resigned, and retired from the
newspaper establishments,were totallydestroyed. For- guerre await* reinforcement* to resume operation# The
Exefivet#— 1» < iperaUon - Other vital Doct/ In** dan lad — Pergonal SalN. Y., for the Gaboon Miaaion, Western Africa,
cares of office.
ty-three valuable horses were also consumed. The loes ia English and American force# took no part in tha affair.
enclosed by E. Neviua, ..................... 6 84 vation put In Jeop*dy.
X. CzArrs*.
There i* nothing of much interestfrom Canton. The Readington, ri. J., Rev. John \ an Liew, per H.
Trb statue which haa recently been erected in SL Paul's estimated to exceed one hundred thousand dollars, a part
river i* cloeelyheld by the insurgents.
BoeinianUmdanfierooa-Our view of Atonement proved Corveet
Hageman, Treaa^ ..........................
00
Cathedral, London, to the memory of Bishop Heber, is said of which i# insured.
Mean* of fialv.lloo-“ Wh.. mu#t l *e to b* «**4,” unan00 Grand
_ The first case under the new Sunday Liquor law, came
African Extloratioioih*ve been peculiarlyfatal to tha Paskach, N. J., by Rev. J. T. Demareat, ........
swered— Brief address to tho## who deny th# Divinityof oca Urns.
to be unsurpassed in beanty of design and excellence of
Sabbath-achool
of
the
Livingston
R.
D.
Church,
All order, tor the ateraaaM work will ba promptly attended by
execution. He is kneeling, attired in his robes, with one before the Mayor of Philadelphia on Tuesday, and the de- enterprising traveller*who have undertaken them, and
for education of heathen children at Amoy,
fendant, a Swiss keeper of s lager bier saloon, who bad henee it haa baen generally believed that the climate of
Mr. William Fern., at th# Depoeltory.to * baw l^ee to say th.t
hand resting on the Bible, as his support, and the other kept his place closed, but sold liquor secretly, was held to Africa mu*t inevitablybe fatal to European constitution#
China, under the directionof Rev. J. V. N. Talthia work bo* been almoat entirelyre-written,
much enlorxed,and
mage, by Ch. H. Amerman, ................. 6 25 • very -ay Improved. Tbe friend,of th# author knew that ia praa*
upon his breast. On ths pedestal, beautifullydone in baa bail in $800.
Some doubt i* thrown over thi* by a voyage up the Niger,
W#a at work upon th# first laaoe before he hod completed It ; hut ihl#—
Tiaeiock
Church,
Buskirk’a
Bridge,
N.
J.,
by
relief, he is represented in the act of confirmingtwo Iniru* can to^r be calleda reprint, beemm* o/the addlUooal maL
—At the recent sale of Daniel Webster’s Marshfield from which the steamer Pleiad# ha* juat returned to Eng
Measrm. A. 8. Barnee A Co., ................. 12
tar and new arrnnfiezwnt of tha old - ha. beaa aarafuny prwpyud, and
land, withont having loat a single man, white or black.
dian converts.
property, real estate to the amount of $1 6, 7 00 was sold
la confidentlysubmitted to friendsand torn of the doctrine itaezaai J.
5
She ateamed up the N iger delta iu the beginning of July, Mr*. S. Van Antwerp, annual subscription .......
THOMAS U BTflONG,
and
which
cost,
originally,
over
$18,000.
The
sale
of
Rgr. Da. James Ramsay, a venerableclergyman of the
aseended the river Chadda two hundred and fifty milea Rev. G. N. Van Dyck, Marbletown, Ulster co.,
Fee. Board of Pub. of Raf. Dutch Ohureh.
10 00
NY ......................................
Associate Preebytcrian Church, and for many years Pro- live stock produced $2100.
above the previous explorer*, Allen and Oldfield, and
eolla., by Rev. J. G.
—A Catholic and Protestant riot occured at Oxford, in reached to within fifty mile# of the flenfluenceof the Upper Red Hook,
feeser of Theology in the Seminary at Cannoosburgh,Pa.,
COUNTY, N.T.
Johnson, ................................. 16 00
this State, on Sunday, in conseq^nce of a Catholic priest Faro and Benaeh. Thia expedition ha* proved that the
died recently in Baltimore,in the eighty-forth year of
IQB NEXT T1RM WILL COMMENCE ON MONDAT, APRIL
ordering a man to be put out of hia ehnroh because he Chadda and Benaeh are the earn# stream, which is navi- Kinderhook,N. Y., mon. eon. eolla. for Jan., Fab.,
Beard may ha obtained la
Both, and eonttnae eleven weak#
and March, enclosed by James B. Laing, Trea#., 25 04 the Institution,
f hie ace. _
had been married by a Protestantclergyman. There gable up to Yola^ the capital of Adamana. The party
n# Illation. Circular*will be #rnt to thoae deslrinfi them, and
Rev. Patron Willibtoh,D. D., of Easthampton, is ths was a savage fight, but no lives were lost The pnest included sixty person** and the expedition was in the Second Church, New Brunawiak, N. J, Rev. 8.
can ba obtained at th#
of
H SINCLAIR, Principal.
M. Wood bridge,to eonatituUMr. Jeremiah R.
river one hundred and eighteen day*, twice aa long a* th#
oldest orthodox Congregational minister in Massachusetts, was put under bonds to keep the peaoc.
Williamsonan hon. mem. of the R. D. Church
expedition of 1842, which ended in *o fearful a lorn of
W A * T E D
—In Iowa the People have voted in favor of Prohibi- life. Th# safety of tha party ia attributedto their having . Board, by J. M. Neviua, Tress. ............... 83 00
being nearly ninety-twoyean of £«• He attends with
remarkable regularity the Sabbath-day services of the tion.
enured the river at the pauper season, on th# rising
Total ..................................
$526 C
— The Canal Commissionershave determined to open water; to their having indueod all the European# ’to
sanctuary, and is to be found also at most of the weekly
CHARLES R. LITTLE, Treasurer,
take quinine daily ; passing all the cooking and drinking
prayer meetings. He is the oldest graduate of Yale Col- the eanals for navigation on the 1st day of May.
83 and 84 Fulton street
-^Savannah papers speak gratefullyof recent copious water through a boiler ; scraping decks, instead of wsahlege now living, having received his diploma in 1783, in
Nero- York. April *, 1865.
ir.g them ; using Barnett’s eolationof sine freely, pompmine
which
have
fallen in that vicinity:
the 20th year of hie age

The writer says that “ the anomaly exists in Boston of a church without a single worship
per, residing in the city, of the faith of those who bnilt
it. It is believed that not a single Quaker now residesin
Boston. Diligent inquiry of the Friends and of othera,
has failed to bring to light a tiring Quaker as a resident of
Boston for several
^
PiLuanu o* Maryland. — The anniversary of the landing
of the Pilgrims of Maryland, at St. Mary, Chesapeake
Bay, is to be celebrated in May next with more than the
usual attention.The Hon. Joseph R. Chandler is to deliver thl oration on the occasion.
At a meeting of the Catholics of Hartford, to consider

tian Inquirer,of this city.

^

year.”

pointed to hold a survey on the propeller. City of Boston,
to decide upon her capability for the expedition to he
dispatched in search of the Arctic voyagers commanded
by Dr. Kane, have reported that she is too large and too
old for the service.A vessel now on the stocks at the
Philadelphia navy yard, being in every rea|»«ct desirable,
has been selected. She will be fitted up as a propeller,
and probably leave New York about the 1st of June, on
her voyage, under command of Lieutenant Hartstene.
Mr. Henry Grinnell gives the provisions for the voyage.
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HEW-PALTZ ACADEMY,

WBW-PALTZ, ULSTER
thi*

—

_________
>a>

- U t* School Agency," 2J3 Broad* ay, N. V, o.
by addressing the Frlncipai
DAVID 8 ROWg, A M.. JVfwc-ipoL
CHARLES L D A V IB, To-* I'r n.tfMil
18ST-61

blamed at

I

»

iloox

Are

expect—

be under absolute control,and on no otbor **n dittoes

to

*

«IU they b* Ueatod.
IL D.mases of the lungs and olr-puaaugucava ante treated by IM
Appropri.t* rvatodtoe. Oouesunpitosi,BraachUto, Astern#, Catarrh,
.quire distinctand differentremedua, th# appUeatton ot white ar#
8
LA1.IE8 lESTITUTE,
T OCATED IN dOMERVlLLR, N. J. ON TmE LINB OF THI aede direct and immediate, by inhaling or btetehlag them as h#te1 1 Central Railroad of New Jersey. Thi# to#U utloo can *a»lly
»ft«r described.
reached at all *ro#<>n# PapUa are n-oeired,not mere’y a* boarder*
UL N< patient to given drugs tnto th# stomach, nor M b# aliow—
hot into th* fam'iv nrele of the Principal; tho# bringing their habit,
go BWtelluwma
onder tretetmesL.
manner*, and ai.irala,under a constant and k-lnd •uperoeloa.
The educational year l» dlrid.d Inio Ikree te>Tn«. erobraclnfifort)
IV Paticntoar* subject— to a eewra# #F pbyte— 1 (raining In ordar
four week*. The next term w|i| commence April »th, aod eootinu
to give strength to the muscles, and to taste#— th# si— ate — p— ity
After n wer-ka.followed by a vacation of flve week*. Tn# whole ex
4 th* lung# Tke moet nourieking diet ts n^otnmt,amd Also Me
pen.* of board and tuition (except MuZ - and Oll-pn.oUng^ U 8130 pr
annum Maoic on th* P.000, *40 a year , Oil painting.8 '4. » nab daily use somejbrm of atoekoHc ArtmMs.
Ing li 93 cent# a dourn piece*.a>.d there I* no other extra charge.
Th* method of lh^^^rt*u
here — te M entirelyness ate memti,
RKV CALVIN RCTLBR. A.M.. f rtfiirfrzfs
and meets with the — nrtinu and approbation of ovary phyalrtaa wh#
MR* EL.Z 4 F.
I /V4«c*pz«#.
haa examined It, and many bate adopded H la tb«tr private fawteM#.
Mr* Ma bt A. Gaaaa, Tracker of MuUc.
instead of adding fa he« uester te# msMstas# to h# Inh—d. (Which to
RarsaKBrs* - Rev T W. Chamber*.D D , ALwe- York ; Rev. R T
AH-O, /VoT/r-tWoco< Merry-.Mueeum ; Rev R R Craven. AwmurS
th* old plan of inhalation.)they ar# aa— st te# w— ( tmmpsraAtre
// J . Rrv F f Cornell, D L-, Raritan, Rev. A. Me«#ler. D D
tke air. Tbs mhaier oonsisUof a small gloss globe,to white to
Somemtle, Hon. T. Frellnghuyeen.
Brunmctc*. lOTT-Bt1 fattached
an elastic tube and Ivory mouth- piece , In th# glob* Is plsesd
SEMINARY,
A fine sponge, upoe which to poured a small quantity at the vapor
AT BBPOltT,
CO ,».T
test red to be used. Th# patientinhales or » .etessair which has
A TTENTION IB INVITED T< > THIS INSTITUTION. LOCATED become medicated by being passed through the spoug# By this
XX In one of the mo.t healthy place* In the Stale, only *1* hour
method th* lungs ar* filled with s pleasant aad agrssabis vapor
rid# from the city of New-Tork,on th# Erie Railroad Rev. A P
three or f"ur times daily.
Alien , Principal,win be In the city from the 15th to the *3th of Apri
and will receive pupil*for the Seminary Hr may be found at No. 4*
In regard to the swoons, which attends this plan ef >— fi— A <* Is
Barclay *treet, from 9 to 7 o’clockP M.
loo tcrd known to requite th* written srtd— oe of the— who bate
Board, washing and tuition, per >*ar, 8116 ; Including Manic and
been benefited. ThousandsIn .very Stats of th* Union win att— t I#
All the advantage#of the best Semtaarie* may be
its curative effects It appeals at on— to tbe r— ssu ate Jsdpm iaf
enjoyed, at lhe#« low ehanrea.
The best city aod countryreference# will be furnished. Oi
of every tnietltg—t person who wiB give te# —Mint a a# moment's
lor* can be obtainedat thi# office aod at the . (Bee of Allen, Hnl!
A Stocker,13 V\ all street. The •ummer term will commence 00 the reflection.That It to declined to work a complete revciaMouia th*
-rvatment of th# large*! class of diseases which afflicts the haauta
first Wednesday In May, and continue twenty two weeks.
All communication*addressedto the Principalwill receive family,ts no longer a matter of doubt. 71 te looked upon as tke only
prompt attention. __
1 Y-U-At
ruaeontd-lehope Ru tke OonemmpSkse tmsmUd. That
pUon,
BOA&DIEG-8CHOOL
BOYS,
in iu Jtret and eecond stag*#, ean b# cured, has b— a again ate again
TON KERF, N. Y. NUMBER LIMITED TO TWEN1T. THE proven. There to no disease of the respiratoryorgans which cannot
JX summer term of the Locust Hill School will commence on Mon- be greatly re/lecedwhen a permanentear# cannot b#
day. the 60th of
G. W. FRANCIS, A M
TonJears.Moc-Jl 90,
1897 -4B*
Person* icko vied tke etty,
XTO. I0dt) BROADWAY, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH AYE- Hon, are charged fiJO per
A. A MARCELLCd, A. M. Principal.
I win b«r« add that
PROF. METCALFE’S
LADCEfl, necessary for persons at a distance to Incur th#
OITUATKD IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AN D SALUBRI bf a visit to th# city tor treatment, hut by s— El
on# localities on Long island,Noe. 6* and A« Booth Ninth street. their dire#—, tu duration, okarader sf Ike cough
William*burgh, ofler*to young ladle* from abroad superior ad van
appropriate remedies (with Inhaler)will be sex
tage* for pursuing all bran rhea of education,solid and .rnamectal
From six to twelve y .ung Ladle* are usually received in th* family o' month's use, with weekly advice, tor • 15. Bach |
under car* and control
tf seen persoually. 1 am avar willingto
the Principal. All reasonable care 1* given to their education,Sealtl
and morals, with free accea* to the family circle and th* comfort# o' treat pstienu tn connecUoawith phystotene In te# country, and anhome. Expense, 8*01 per aunt
•wer any Inquiriesoono* mug my treatment ate remsdlee ante
N. R. _ The academic year la from the Aral Monday of Rep tern her to
All oommunloations
most be directed to DR. GUILFORD D. BANthe Fourth of July, but pupil* are received at any period of the see
BORN, New-Tork I-ung Institute, No. fi Bote street. Nte-Ul
Mon : charge* proportionate. Apply to
ft. METCALFE,A. M., PrincpuL
WUUamsdmryk, L. L, Jims, 1864IRVING RAVING* LRIIITU 1 10N,
VI 0 94 WARREN, NEAR GREENWICH BTREBT. OF BN DAILY
SEMINARY, EASTON, PA.
it from 10 to 1 A. IL, and from 4 lo T F. M. Interest#4 8 par esat
~VHE SCHOLASTIC YAAR OF THIS INSTITUTIONIB DIVIDED m all sums not exceed Hig 8—0.
. Into three •eesion*, of fourteen week* each. The vacation* an
calrb a woodhull, IBs— ml
l* weak* from th# first Wednesday in August Two week* In Deeem
bar. Includingth* holiday*,and two week* In April. The Fall aeaaiot
!
^ ^ ____
oocnmeoces on the 18lh of fteptetr: her .
The prominent and characteristic
feature#of th# Institution
arehaallh fulnessand beauty of location, eempletane** of orrongementa, •
thorough and systematic course of education,and decided moral and
religion* Instruction*
Tn AaaaaosruKxruram. — Tuition la ths entire English coarse o*
tody. Includingroom, board, fuel, light*, washing, Ac., fi33 to 8A’ P*'
session. Coarse* of Lecture# In the Natural.Mental or Moral Science
Tbe extras of Mo dan
anprtaed In the foregoing charge
are also com
NAT.
AflH
ntlng, Ac., the same os In moe<
Languages, Music, Drawing and Palo
... « — u • 194'N.L bta.p*rlMBs.->8* •
laminarias.
... 6 194# 6
HEMP.
Catalogue#,containing particularIn to rotation and general ozttte*
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of Instruction,

can be obtained by ad dr easing the Principal
E. DE4N

DOW

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS SEMINARY
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The locationof thi* school can honily be surpassed In health fulnes*
and beauty of scenery.It is easily aoceesibl*l. adjacent cltlee. and
country communication*, the Hudson River Railroad passing caavue
lenliynear, and hourly stages runningfrom this place to the Oiti
Hall. Alec, It being free from the noise and excitement of the city
tbe moral aspe< t ol the place renders ll a lit and devlrableis treat few
thoee seek Inn mental Improvement.
It Is the design of the lost! ution to connect a thorough coarm of
iBstnactloain the entld and ornamentalbranches, with Influence*cal
cuUted to unftdd and in rig rats the focal tire . to form correcthabit*
of thought and action and thus prepare them for nm'ulneee.
Yoat.fi ladle* received Into the family will be under the immediate
supervisionof the Principals,and tho personal improvementand hap
pines*of the pupil win receivetheir daily cart and vigilance.
The Academicalyear is divided Into few- r terms— three of eleven
and one of ten week*. Th* spring aesaloo will begin 00 the third M.«e
day In April. P pH* will be received al any time, bot net for a leav
ptrtod lhan one quarter Circulars and particularinformation ma.
be obtained by applying to the Rev Charles Whitehead, paator of th*
Ref Dutch Church WashingtonHeights.
Referencemay he made aWi to Rev John Knox. D D., R. Van
Pe t. Esq , Rev N Murray. D. D.. Re*. D. Magi-. D P , Re*. A Kittle, D.
BU~f.rtkUnxm,S. J ; Re*. J. C Rankin,
If. J
Pbtn as Blanton, Pra.id.nt ot Le Roy FemaU IXdieye,ana
others.Whose nsme* will be found tn the circulars.
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Brandywine ...... B 73 #10
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This Institution is locatedtn the village of Ctaverack, Columbiaeo., PWraWgh City --- 9 73 clO - Lute,0.r>..lA..- Ha- 14
Rich.
Country ...... 9 50 a 8 78
N. Y. The buildings are entirely new, and of •affleimtcapacity to
accommodate*«• boarders.They are heated by flve targe. Improved Mexandtia. ........ 9 M a 9
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fumoewe — a register ommantcaUngto each room. The roams or.
large, famished with convenient clothes- prr*#*-s, and ventilated by
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Emerson’s improvedventilators.
The second quarter will commence Jan. 9«lh.
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fi* Higher English. Including common, 85. Latin, Grwek and Hebrew, including Higher and Common English, $A ; Incidentals,flfl
r:7
cento Abdros—French, German and Italian,each fifi , Lesson#
Plano, 8* Dee of Piano, 89 . Lessons on Organ, fit) : Us# of Organ,
1 04 S
«9; I eee-OT on Guitar, fiA ; Use of Guitar, SI ; Oil Painting,ffl; Pas
tel Painting 83; Wax Fruit and Flowers,each . Drawing, Crayoning. and Painting In Water Colors,fifl N> ; Monochromatic, and T1**ue
Ok.
rAIcu... 1 94
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OrnamentalNeed I* Work, fi8 40, Pup*#r MachA
Canada. .....
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Do.
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A
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Ir—
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88 *Room-rent and Room furnish*#.Washing, Room
_
184V a 85 MOMT. Pul— ...... .—
1 iu Common Kngtlah Branch**, per quartor of eleven
weeks $86;
own roanm, fflrnlah their own light*,
ButaenU
lamps, towel*, brooms, mirrors,basins and ewers. Neither Lampbez#
nor Burning- Ftuidwlube allowed tn the
Pm beevea, at Altortoo’sWssMagt—
majcs axd vaoxv
Avan— ate Vbrty-faarte susto. I
Th# year ts divided tnto two terms of « »«** «*cN, *nd each term
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they Easy bo plseeil
— . • wwen Bftvw Bcrrwvuru OCCAM i(*i>w(l morw leuieosw tv
pvv
warm. After the plants are up, tho box may be set
fbaeionthan fever and ague and tha various types at remittent trvar
Sees is tho Utlo of SQ srticlothst appeared origiHUICHIHOB' DAGDMRRMAM GALLERY,
in the window, or in pleasant weather in open air.
They are among the most common of haw a maladtaa, tor wherevei
> .MOVED TO HO STS SRO ADWavToN* DLOCE BEWW TH.
nallr, wo belie re, in the New-York Erangelist It is an
Give them plenty of water and air: keep them from
of
Psrhapa aha thooght at that time that the had thus frost : by the first of May they will bo large enough
V ou fcUbltobMBL
of the great laeraaee of
important subject, and we read the article with interest.
. JAMES, wif* of This is the sum of it : The writer has travelledNorth,
iroufae of the paWfa-I h*T*
I herself to Ska, haft afterwards found that
to transplant Into tha garden. The plants should be baelaeM — thaaka to the
aiiooed.
with
too Urf* aa4 w«Uthe paelooe galleryaa
in Um 46th jmr of South, East and West, and he thinks he observes this
she had deceived herselt In this wretched state of thinned out to prevent them from growing too slender. amaced
riaT^prodoe* the la* f P*<*-"«
akyOfhta;thi
decline, particularly in the rural parishes. The me- genius, cannot throw around the themes of
withbttla detention.
daily apon the
nigner order oi
y mind ah* continued until lOfr o’clock that night, when
tro poliUn pastors nave
have a higher
of puiptt
pulpit sw n- religion the halo of true poebr. They
Grape Vines. — A gentleman who hat made himself IU rlag itd^Tthe price# of all pletaree,pereooj may rely apon is aa certain
- . «_
nniiAuntod•nixit bade tropoutan
she came into Mr. Spanldlog’shouee, where I then
conversant with the culture of the grape, inform* us
_.i.?ssr1sjsys^t.
373 Broadway,late ofJWS.
was, and wished to know what she must do to be that the severity of tho past winter has destroyed
see of the worst dses. can pUdge hie runuUMcu
itss-tr
M vo trnat, to Dm bottor
Tho the
7 alike the pallia Uvea awlly
employs i, Itrevotamind, through
the libraries, lectures and societv
on IU infallibility.
Unlike
U-mind,
ttao^hth.
saved. She wss told, es she had often been told nearly all the young wood of the past season, aa wall
ywamnnw
RSTARLOHMEMT,
the seat of the Sieeaesa. Ia ah saaes of (ever and
of cities. The rural pastor, on the contrary, though
written byte
as that of the year previous. Some vines in a protectfever, tour 01
great
urns wuB»a*m
organs
are
aabeked
mm u
ths
1UM UBeer,
• WE .
before,
that
she
must
dedicate
herself
entirely
to
her
the ri’
eenctuorv. cannot
he leaves the theological seminary a fine scholar, and
and the kidneys. Upon these It acta pectSthe
. ___
Saviour.
She
wea^away,
and
returned the same ed situation,trimmed by him recently, were found in rw-mm GALLERY WAS ESTABLISH ED BY THE PRBBKHT PRO- o*Il ysilicon,
gfeid and Irregularaction to a eeudltleucoa—
reducing
their
morbid
with a high pulpit standard, gradually loses hie habits
that condition. He thinks thst even in the dty the 1 pri*
__
___________
ef health,
tortliyia*and touing the general
Utent
with the renewal of
- night, about 11} o’clock, saying that she had found
of study smong a people that are not intellectual,or
grape crop will be two-thirds less than that of the pre- and beat pa true Med GaBerie* la the U sited States. The intention
la,
ystetn, and bringing healthfulorder out of the chaos of disordered
U
Him.
give a first-das#Picture at a reasonable
literary,
and
he
soon
gives
them
sermons
written
Satvious
season.
—
PhiL
Lodger.
and
has
always
been,
to
gl
I arioe thee at the houee of preyer. Tby form
T,“
- 722
“ Frienda, fa not my case amazing I
log the exorbitant price* of *oo»e first clam e*ta- covers it# regularity
urday night, or else merely extemporaneous efforts. or
idt — dmg to the miserable trash with which the
nerves and muse1 *
That reverently leaned God’s Word to beer,
its, nor oa
Peach
Tkees
Destroyed.— The Rochester Dailv country Is
Hence
his people, who are really more intellectualand In vain do we look for devout
What
a Saviour I have found !”
3r.Lt;
And I am happy to say I have been swetalned be- gte course of the
flooded,
And thy bright eye upeu the preeaher fixed
or the other. The first class have <kflo^°t for tho
Union learns from P. V. Schenck, the celebrated peach yand my moat
feels like a new creature. As a pcevsnUvo aa well ee eura, thi
discriminating than he was aware of, tire of his light
ee the highest claims u> eeuAdauoa. It has beau trie 4
lack
of
the
religious
element,
but
because
they
My
dear
young
friends,
are
there
any
of
you
who
With thoughtful look, ee if thy eoul drank in
medicine
5 fo-Tmia-a, wtmre tovwr a.4
grower, of Brighton, that an examination of his orfood, and he is dismissed.
ia, la the midst of foul I ‘
to make themselves poeta, withouta P^1 8 have never given your hearts to Christ t If so, let me chards has convinced him that not only the buds, but
_ _____
dmtlny of every new oomer. a# they were
With Joy the sasseege of eternal life—
We neither endorse nor deny this general statement thought
mission;
and
the second, because they stepped out of
the plague of every "old Inhabitant,"aad has been found as etakual
of the decline of interestin the American pulpit, nor
entreat you to follow the example of that once the trees also have been destroyed by the late cold UtUe delay in procuring picturesof any !•* or dmirable style toown In wa^tol off (be diseaseas lu >guuHlug
The* form k gone, that eye in death is sloeed.
U
their province when they thought io woo tteir muse
the assigned causes for the same, but allude to the
talned s foothold. 0. H. RING, Proprietor,IF* Broadway.
the
BOGARDU8, PraeUeal Dagnerrrotyptat.
gw Mi {• I Tie-t new. The Sabbath comae.
heathen little girl of whom I have been speaking. weather. He states that in cutting the limbs from one to l**7-tf
Greeuwieh
etreet, B B. corner Barclay. Hew- York.
to
the
love
of
things
of
which
theJ
°
gar”
Bold
by
druggist#
throughout
the
Called
States,
Ouuada. aud
subject for the sake of celling your attention to the
thousand different trees, he found no exception — all
The mnetuery doors unfold, the bell
raallvinB. experience,
ezoerience. But it may be shown, from an She found it necessary to give her heart to her Saviour, had perished.
West
realising
Evangelist’s cure for this state of things. It is this
WATCHXS
*
JEWELRY
VERT
LOW.
facta, that where the penius of and I trust that she did so ; and I hope that she is
Resounds, the organ peels, familiar forma
CA UTIOS — BKWARK OF OOUKTKRFKJTtL
The pastor should live in his library, surrounded with inductionof palpab
IE SUBSCRIBER IS HOW SELLING WATCHES AT RETAIL
with the perceptionsand
Thansplantisu Peach Trees. — The Cincinnati ComWITFREAR, Dr. Mores’# InvigoratingOordlal ha# been exl^lvsiy
at tEtoM? remarkably low prtew* being much less tha. any
Are gatherednear ; but ah 1 I see thee not
the great authors of ancient and modern times, and poetry has been associated with
no lack of now with him ; for she is dead. Oh f that you, too, mercial says Mr. Ward, of Loveland, Ohio, recently ot* f*r house
pirated by that b^ clam who five by eouatertoittug.to weme aad
With many other holy worshipers
profoundlystudy these hooka And is this indeed all
would give your hearts to him, that it may be well
outside appearance, various artidetothe totrtoMe vatoe * whtoh bae
FIHB GOLD LXPtNE WATCHER, 4 hoiee JeweUed, ...... f*5
brought from the Jersev nurseries 18,000 peach trees.
FINE GOLD DETACHED LEVERS, full jewelled.. ........
given them a world wide tale; and Where.*, the health af
that fa necessaryto make a good minister and preachTbou’rt with the eongregetion of the deed.
xeith you at hut. Oh ! be very careful,my dear child- An immense number of peach trees are being planted
GOLD
ENAMELLED
WATCHES
tor Ladies, ................ *2
may. wlthoet dee precaetloa,be injerwd
freed, them
er? Is it the most important ? We think not, though
GOLD
HUNTING
ENGLISH
PATENT
LEVEES
tor Gentlemen, SB
And we, the living, mourn.
deems it necessary to call attention to the marks by whtsh the
ren,
be
very
careful
that
the
little
girl
of
whom
I
have
in the region round about the city.
we might expect that a religious organ, like the EvanIds Cordial may be distinguished. Each bottle,beat dee to
Gold Hunting Watches, which run cighl days
I mho thee, too.
change into three dtEweat name on the erk, the label, and embossedou the flam, to at
been speaking does not rise up in the last day and
Gold Watches In
gelist, would give sound religious instruction.
a cover bearing his promissory note for “ five mills, ever biei
Currants Grafted on rn* Maple. — A correspondAt thy sweet hoese. O Lin wood I thou art not
regard this cure of the pulpit defective, because the
condemn
you.
She
must
do
so, she will do so, if you
ten eigna tarsi,to counterfeitwhich to a torgwvy.As has
OokTwalche* which wind up and set hands without any key.
Tns editor of the PittsburghChristian advocate thus
ent of the New-Yorkerssys thst he transplantedinto
JULEB
JURGEN
SEN
WATCHES,
with certificate*from him with to the satisfaction
Be fair as thou hast been. Thy charm is gone.
majority of American preachershave not these good
of ths most skeptical,by the highest
do not, like her, choose Christ as your portion. But his door yard a young, thrifty maple, and engrafted each watch — perfecttimekeepers.
speaks
of John Calvin and John Wesley
mony here and in Earope, Dr. Morse’s tortgoratlng Oerdlal to a
librariesto po to. They are “ poor wise men,” and
Thy trees ere hung in drapery, end the winds
In
hunting
ctfle
for
all
nervous
oomptalota, aa ur. fellingramsdy for
COOPER
WATCHES,
Duplex
and
Levers,
__
—
-------How surprising were the labors of some of the re- I am digressing, and must return to the point I left.
on it scions of a currant bush. They grew well, and
can buy books only very sparingly, and their congregeneral debility, and all functionaldisorder* to both sexes. It dose
Of Mereh wail requiems in thy topmost boughs
formers ! John Calvin was a member of the Council of
when
ripe
looked
very
handsome,
lie
says
that
you
The
next
dsy
one
of
the
missionary
ladies
who
had
not
merely
pr..p the failing constitutiontemporarily,bat teepurteto It a
^^EpSJdiSt^SBOOHD
WATCHES
, for timing hone*, in guU and
gations have not had the forethoughtto furnish them.
Thy Kalla, how lonely now ! and all the scene
setf-eastaining
strength,vitality never before derived from any toule
SUte— the head of a College— a teacher of divinity, in
And besides, if they had these good libraries,they which office he delivered statedly,several lecture* in lately reached Ceylon from America came to Oodoo- must not graft until the sugar water ceases to run.
or restorativepreparation; aad if long life,vigor, aad vlvedtyto enWithout,though beautiful as ever, seems
aoldnand\^m°UnrEW^CTA^ED\KVEES,
LEPIXES .and all joy the boon, are onsets worth enrtng far, lie c»U*r\ t y mm* be ne
would be far from being enough.
have in our
ville to witness the nstore of the work which she
How to Treat tour Boots and Shoes when Par- other ityies of watches.
lastingas li is now unlrereaL The Oordlal to put up. highly eoouunArrayed in sad attire, and feDing showers
mind several preacherswho have excellentprivate li- the week, besides performing the regular and stated heard was in progress st thst place. As she wss
All the above tor sale at retail at much
the uauapdeea. rated, in pint bottles. Prloe *! per bottto,
duties of a pastor— he held a correspondence with
tially Burned. — Somebody says : On one of the cold Aina,
Leave drupe around, like tears, to mourn for one
all hto^efJBWJtT, Diamrmd Rings and Ptns. SILVER SPOONS,
braries, and who have delighted themselves and their
No. IM Broadway,New-York.
Who once, bright Linwood, was thy mktrass fair,
congregationsby showing the result of their learning, nearly all the learned men in Europe, who frequently entering Mr. Spaulding’s house she was met by one of days, I pulled faff my boots and set them close to a <>^IJ^TCH&*A$D07EWI^TTSh*nged. All watehee warrantedto
Bold by druggist# throughoutthe Uulted States, Panadas, aad the
but have entirely failed in accomplishing the work of consulted his opinion— he was the friend of Luther the most consistent church -members of tho seminary, stove which was very hoL The room was filled with a keep good time, or the money returned.
But now, afar from thee, sleeps with the deed.
and Melancthon,and consequentlyshared the trials and
and repaired, and JEWKLEY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS ‘
a gospel minister, viz. : to win souls to Christ and to
who declared that she had lost her hope of being a smell as of something burning. Turning around, I saw
cares of that great moral contest in which they were
my boots smoking at a great rate. I seized them and
The spring is some; the birds from distent slimes
fit them for heaven.
OEOROB C. ALLEN,
FROM RET. DR. WEBTRROOETO DR. TAN ZAXDT.
Christian.
Perhaps
this
church-member
wss
disposed
engaged, yet in the midst of this incessant activityin
immediately besmeared them with soft soap, much of
Importer of Watches and Jewelry, Wholesale and Retail,
Return, end aeon the flowers will bloom, the grass
This article appears the more defective,if one reads
T HATE MADE PROOF OF TOUR JOTrLT_ORLRBRATED OIWTpublic relations,he found time to write books beyond to write bitter things against herself because she did which, owing to their highly heated condition, quickly
No. 11 Wall street, (second floorJ near Broadway
1
ment
for the cure end eradication of Balt- Rheum aud other eutain connectionthe instructions that Christ gave both to
gpriag up, the trues put forth their foliage green ;
neoes dieordsrm,to my full satisfaction U seres and eradicates withalmost any c^her man of his age. The press was con- not feel all that warmth in religion which marked the disappearedin tho leather. When the boots became
UWT.1M < UWT.IM • BELLE !
the twelve apostles and to the seventy, as he sent them
out ths seuoslm of other external apphcatlone
And, to a stranger'seye, it then may be
^ .a
a -- - ---im nr\f m wrtrfi nnOHT stanti -- ,-1
*''
)R CHURCH EA, ACADEMIES,PACTtlELES, 8TEAMBOATB,
conduct of those who, at that time, were Indulging the cold the leather was sqft and pliable ; and now, after
Your* sincerely, OORHELIU* D.
The scene at linwood will appear as fair
several days of subsequent wear, they exhibit no marks X’ PljkiilAUoaA, foie., mfotlfo, atm! r
kepi conelinUy oo
John
Jfueok 6JA, ISM.
hope that they had passed from death to life. After of having been burned. The foregoingseems to be Ktoowi by tbe subfoc/ibfor*,fat their old eelfabUsbedand enlfarjwdround
oamricsTx
or aw. na. uiwni *o ox. P. van
As
sssmsil in other years. But ah !
to the
g°
ry, which has been In operation tor thirty years, and whose pattern#
Dear Sir : I feel happy In being able ta bear my
\ltel churches — was the continual counsellor of a large the lady to whom I have alluded had been in the worthy of attention. — Maine Farmer.
and
process
of
manuihetore
are
m<
perfected
that
thair
Bella
have
*
The fairest flower is gone, ne’er to return.
efficacy of your remedy for the ours * fiall
two to announce the great truths of repentance and
world-widecelebritytor volume of sound and qualityof tone. The tS year* I have been afflicted with that
body of ministers and people, besides holding an exten- house a little while, ahe requested Mrs. Spaulding to
She who was once the glory of the place
faith in Christ, in view of their accountability to God,
present proprietorshave recentlysucceeded In applying the Pro*"*
in He woret form ; bet, by tha use of
__ _ _ _
allow her to have an interview with auch of the girls
U>am- moulding In Iron Caere to Bdl -carting, which secures a perfect trust, a vadieal cure haa been eSacted. I
wra, ywy m^vand the worth of the soul, and the great danger of its sive correspondencewith others. '
Is net, and there ere those who knew her well,
RZFORMXD
DUTCH
BOARD OF POBLICATIOM OF
casting and even temper ; and a# an evidence of the unimpairedex- fully recommend It to all who are alike *H tried, and 1 doubt not
as
were
entertaining
a
hope
of
their
interest
in
the
being
lost.
If
it
is
said
that
our
times
are
different
CHURCH.
loved her dearly, and whose aching hearts
they will find It squally effectual In eradicating this grievous aud anfrom theirs, it is replied, that they are not so different
BROADWAY, (SECOND FLOORJ HAVE NOW FO. BALE
noying
Tour* rmpectfklly, ^ ^ feAXaRLUB.
Saviour. These were twenty-two in number. This
TH* METHODISTS AMD OIHMAHBWill never fail
her ; but thsir sighs
that we may say now that a minister must catch his
It is a hopeful and pleasant sign of the present time, interviewwas granted. As she knew nothing about
A*fAU assortment of the publication*of the Presbyterian Board of
And wishes will no* bring her beak again
Vets- Vurk, Bn* 1,
.
.
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